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robe Reveals xcessiv Telephone Rates
ederal Commission Urges
Reduction Of Costs, Large
Pensions To 9 Retired Aides

. mbined Companies Represent Largest
Aggregation of Capital and Resources
Ever Controlled by Single Private Com-
pany in History

'.' WASHINGTON (FP)—Telephone rate slashes of 25
per cent could be made if the gigantic telephone monopoly

uld eliminate unnecessary costs, the Federal Communi-
cations Commission told Congress in a report on its two

d one-half year investigation of the American Telephone
d Telegraph Co.
The report suggested tentatively that the federal gov-
ment set up a.rigid regulation of the A. T. & T. in order

to eliminate the monopolistic practices. Additional powers
_,.)uld be granted the FCC, the report suggested, to permit

regulation and review of many of the practices of the corn-
ny which the FCC found raises rates unjustifiably.
he report further urged the.e. 

F C to use the power it now has

Labor Support
Regulate depreciation charges
tutted in operating expenses so Backs Kennedy

as to prevent an excessive accu- In Campaign
ulation of depreciation reserves.

Force reduction of large pen- 
READING, Pa. (FP)----Gathering

payments to high salaried 
for a one-day legislative session

executives which, in 1934, gave here, 45 delegates of Pennsylvania
ne persons an average of $1050 locals of the United Retail Em-

1 r month each. ployes, representing 10,000 mem-
Require that dues for employes hers, indorsed Secretary-Treasurer
mberships in civic, commer- Thomas Kennedy of the United

cial, professional and social
Mine Workers for governor and ap-

,.oups be borne by the stockhold- Proved the rest of the labor slate
ers and not be charged to operat- competing for the Democratic nom-

expenses thus to be borne by
the telephone users.
'he FCC investigation which was 

Reports were made of rapid un-

vgun in 1935 and which ended 
ion progress in the western end of

tie 30, 1937, disclosed that the 
the state, where 17 locals have

- 'e than 200 corporations directly 
been chartered since July and

and indirectly controlled by the 
where 6000 members are working

. T. & T. "constitutes the largest 
under closed shop contracts.

aggregation of capital and re-
- .1rces that has even been con- tures more than 90 per cent of

• rolled by a single private company the telephone equipment in the

a any time in the history of busi- country.

ess." Numerous abuses were uncovered
The investigation f urther showing, generally, that numerous

eleought out that the system con- charges were made to operating ex-
trols between 80 and 90 per cent penses and thus were carried by

the local telephone service In the telephone subscribers in the
the country, 98 per cent of the form of increased rates. Such

distance wires including charges should have properly been
those used for the transmission made to other accounts, the investi-

radio programs, and manufac- gation indicated.

dge Schmidt's Enjoys
Merry-Go-Round Jitters
Trying To Keep Balance

LOS ANGELES (FP.)—Judge Rubin Schmidt's contempt
. -se groWs daily more complicated and ridiculous. First he
1.sued contempt citations against several union leaders who
Lade written objections to his decision to turn the San

P.:,. . ro longshore hiring hall over to a receiver. Then h.e
ound the defendants guilty in a"'1 ;, trAng where he presided, acted
•- witness and over-ruled defense Green's Words
attorneys.

..'he judge's next move was to re- 
Return to Put

verse his. hiring hall . decision, Leader On Spot- ch placed him in the position
of agreeing with the men whom he
II •just fined. HARR1SARG, Pa. (FP) —AFL

.
Ant he's still looking for Harry 

Pres. William Green's indorsement
F -' lges, west coast longshore lead- 

of the candidacy of Thomas Ken-

Who was in the east when the nedY' 
secretary-treasurer of the

ei tions were being dished out. 
United Mine Workers, for the

, en he finds Bridges, the judge 
Pennsylvania governorship w a s

Will probably find him guilty for 
read into the record of the CIO In-

- ,s.eing with the judge who now 
&Istria] Union . Council convention

clisagrees with himself, here by Pat Fagan of Labor's Non-

Hdges swore to an affidavit, Partisan League.

Oileh he forwarded to Washing- To amused delegates, he recalled
to.: . Protesting the judge's original Green's 1635 appearance before the
- efon in appointing an AFL re- State Federation of Labor conven-
ce er for the incorporated Intl. tion, in which the, — AFL head said

• -gsboremen's Assn. of San Fran- he looked forward to the day when
deco which had voted to go CIO. he would visit the executive man-

.... ..: 10-day lockout of members of Mon and have the pleasure of say-
ntl. Longshoremen's & Warehouse- log hello to Gov. Kennedy.

.. .'s Local 1-13 ended when the That was before the AFL-CIO
. "aterfront Employers Assn. agreed split.
,t
o,.rbitration terms proposed by
-- "longshoremen before the lock- BOULDER, Colo. (FP) — Forty
°11 . occurred. The dispute concerned University of Colorado teachers
' of the lift board, which in- have formed a local of the Amer--Volees 

loss of wages. can Federation of Teachers.

4.Fr Irlr 1r 1r

Youth Voices Hatred Of Fascism

CIO REFINERS
SEE VICTORY

IN CROCKETT
CROCKETT, April 6. Striking

warehouse employes of the Califor-

nia, and Hawaiian Sugar Refining

Corporation today reported their

ranks as solid as the day they bit

the bricks.

This strike is a different story

from the stormy days of 1935 when

they first organized into the old

Warehouse ILA local. Then vigi-

lantes marched day and night thru

town. Red-baiter Sanborn was king

in the company's Crockett Club.

Shillelaghs from the C. & H. car-

penter shop vied with pick-handles

and improvised clubs of workers—

and every day rumors of the com-

ing of the National Guard infested

the street.

Today's strike is peaceful. The

Warehousemen police their own

lines with their arm-banded patrol.

Their relief committee ialteing fine

work, and a soup kitchen is running

smoothly. Under these conditions

the men cannot fail to win now as

they did in 1935. In the three years

they have functioned as a unit of

the Warehousemen's Union, they

have set a mark for fellow-workers

in the refinery to aim at.

The CIO refiners put pickets be-

fore the plant in protest against

the discharge of three of their

members. The Warehousemen re-

fused to pass through the line.

Several days later, they struck for

a closed shop and a wage scale to

match the standards set for this

work in other localities.

This situation has been peace-

ful, but there have been a few

exciting moments. The fiery cross

was burned from a Valona hill-

top two weeks ago. Abortive tries

at mustering the vigilantes were

made again, and AFL attempts

to move its refinery local into

the warehouse have lent the

comic touch.

Continuing its Mowhawk Valley

formula, the AFL sent letters and

application blanks to Warehouse

wives last week, also copies of their

company union constitution. Taken

from the letters is the following:

"The membership cards which have

been presented to you may be mail-

ed or handled to Mr. W. F. Kelleher

(AFL president). We assure you

that these cards will be placed in a

safe deposit box to which Mr. Kel-

leher ALONE has access."

The capital letters in "ALONE"

are the AFL's. Crockett workers

fail to understand the appeal this

is expected to make. The Crockett

Warehousemen having voted by the

highest majority in the local to

leave the AFL for the CIO, nobody

expects them to return to it now.

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE,

Local 1-6, ILWU, Crockett Unit.

S. F. Picket Line Will
Protest Milk Prices

A picket, line against the high

price of milk in San Francisco will

be held Saturday, April 9, at 11:30

a. m., at the, Mann-Dell Dairy, 1685

Howard Street.

.The picket line is being sponsor-

ed by the Election Campaign Com-

mittee of the Communist Party of

San Francisco.

Judge Twain Michelsen has been

asked to lead the picket line because

recently he said he approved picket-

ing against high milk prices.

'eg,§•;:fen:ReieW

•

Photo shows a general view of Madison Square Park, New York City, one of the centers where young

people assembled in a demonstration for peace through concerted action of the U. S. with world democratic

powers. Students throughout the city voiced their hatred of war and Fascism. —(Federated Pictures.)

Sea Safety Bill
Because of its importance to the Seafaring groups The

Voice this week publishes the last part of a Bill which deals
with the construction, maintenance, inspection and opera-
tion of ships. It is very important that all members of the
Maritime Federation study this bill.

It has been passed by the Senate and is.now before the
House of Representatives where it is being considered by
the Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries.

If any member has suggestions or amendments we
would appreciate having them sent to the Maritime Federa-
tion office. (J. W. Engstrom, Pres. Maritime Federation
of the Pacific.)

TITLE IX.
OPERATION OF

SHIPS

Part 1—Duties of Owners
Sec. 901(a). It shall be the re-

sponsibility of the owner of each

vessel to have the crew fully in-

structed to meet the emergencies

that may come to pass, and he

shall give particular attention to

the drills necessary for the proper

training in the duties necessary to

meet emergencies due to fire, colli-

sion, and stranding.

(b) It shall be the responsibility

of the owner of each passenger

vessel in group 1 to see that the

passengers are properly instructed

as to the procedure in case of an

emergency. To this end a drill shall

be held, as soon after departure

from port as possible, for the bene-

fit and instruction of the passen-

gers. This instruction shall include

the proper method of wearing life

preservers, the nearest route by

which passengers may reach the

embarkation deck the boat to which

they are assigned for abandon ship

and such other information as is

necessary. The time of holding such
drills and their duration shall be

entered in the official log. Failure

to comply with the requirements

of this paragraph shall subject the

owner to a civil penalty of $10,000

which may be remitted or mitigated

by the Secretary of Commerce in

accordance with such proceedings

as the secretary shall by regula-

tions prescrihe.

STATION BILLS ON PASSENGER

VESSELLS IN GROUPS 1 AND 2

Sec. 902(a). On passenger vessels

In Groups 1 and 2 station bills that

are clearly legible shall be prepared

and posted in several parts of the

vessel, and, in particular, in all

spaces occupied by the crew. These

stations bills shall show the normal

. (Continued on Page 3)

GUILD OBTAINS
$955 "BALM"
IN L. A. FIRING

LOS ANGELES (FP)—Members

of the Los Angeles Newspaper

Guild are happily telling the whole

city that unionization pays. Their

proof is based on successful Guild

negotiations by which two of its

members received over $1000 in

cash.

Jim Parent, news editor of Man-

chester Boddy's Daily News, re-

ceived $955 severance pay when he

was discharged from the paper. His

dues for the period that he has

been a Guild member amounted to

$10, which gave him a clear profit

of $945 on his union investment.

The other Guild victory was the

reinstatement of Art Koontz on

Boddy's Evening News,, with back

pay of $204. Koontz had been dis-

charged for organizing activities in

the circulation department, the

same reason for which Dolph Wine-

brenner was fired from the Daily

News several months ago. Guilds-

men now look forward to winning

the Winebrenner case.

Church Forces Must
Unite for Protection

WASHINGTON (FP) — Protest-
ant and Catholic churches should
draw close together In a united
front against fascism, former am-

bassador •to Germany, Wm. Dodd,
told 1000 persons at a meeting here.
He deplored, he said, "the recent

action of a high ' official of the
Catholic church in America• asking
that prayers be said for the Franco

forces in Spain."

CURRAN SETS
PAPER RIGHT
ON RED SCARE

NEW YORK, April 6.—The fol-

lowing letter to the New York Post

by Joseph Curran, General Organ-

izer of the National Maritime Un-

ion, protesfs allegations contained

in a recent news article.

The Article stated that Curran

was attempting to inaugurate a

"campaign against Communists in

the National Maritime Union."

The letter:

"We regret to note that the head-

lines of your news stories gave a

wrong impression of a report made

by me to the membership of the

National Maritime Union. This has

served to create a confused impres-

sion in the public mind.

"It is true that I intend to fight

enemies of the seamen and the

National Maritime Union, but

when it appears to create an im-
pression that I advocate a fight

against people because of the fact

that they belong to the Com-

munist Party, it is a mistake.

"My report was aimed at the in-

dividuals, regardless of political af-

filiation, some of whom are Com-

munists, some of whom are job

seekers, and some who are just

plain shipowners' stooges and labor

spies. I do not hold the Communist

Party as such responsible for the

activities of thei individual mem-

bers. Certainly this cannot be taken

to imply that I am inaugurating a

campaign to purge the Union.

"There has been created in the

public mind a confused impression

that I called for a purge iii the

Union of all Communists.

"This, I do not advocate be-

cause it is contrary to the Con-

stitution of the National Mari-

time Union and the Constitution

of the United States and I per-

sonally am not interested in the

political beliefs or affiliation of

any member of this Union so long

as it is not used to submerge the

aims and purposes for which this

Union has been created.

"I feel it necessary to make this

-I:-.‘,cment because I fear that the

effect of the headlines might aid

the red-batters in their efforts to

split the National Marolme Union

and the unity of the seamen."

Sen. Thomas
Sees Defeat
Of Copeland

WASHINGTON (FP).—Maritime

unions ,chalked up another victory

here when Sen. Thomas (D., Utah),

chairman of the Senate education

and labor committee, announced

that the proposed amendments to

the National Maritime Act will be

completely rewritten.

Sponsoring the amendments is

Sen. Royal D. Copeland (D., N. Y.),

bitter enemy of the maritime un-

ions and an ardent friend of the

shipowners. Copeland sought to in-

sert provisions for compulsory med-

iation of labor disputes into the

maritime act.

Thomas indicated that the com-

pulsory mediation features will be

thrown out the window and the la-

bor provisions rewritten so as to

bring them more into harmony with

the spirit of the National Labor Re-

lations Act.

FUR WORKERS
STRIKE IN N. Y.
TIES UP TRADE
NEW YORK (FP).—Following a

7-week lockout of 2,500 of its mem-

bers by the Associated Fur Coat &

Trimming Manufaceurers, Inc., the

Furriers Joint Council, Int'l Fur

Workers' Union, tied up the entire

fur industry here in strike action

involving 20,000 workers.

Called to enforce union demands

for improved conditions and wage

increases, the strike came in the

wake of union charges and a de-

mand for payment of $1,000,000 in

back wages from the association.

The union contends that precedent

established by the Nat'l Labor Re-

lations Board makes a lockout an

unfair labor practice.

The double-barreIed action proved

100 per cent effective. Strikers reg-

istered at union halls and a series

of orderly demonstrations and meet-

ings in the fur district got under

way immediately. There were no ar-

rests as the strike began.

BOYCOTT JAPANESE GOODS

LONGSHOREMEN
HEAR •BRIDGES
REPORT GAINS

ILWU Will Throw Strength
Back of Pres. Roosevelt to
Help In Battle Against Re-
actionaries

ABERDEEN, Wash., April
6.—With van -colored flags
and gay banners fluttering in
the spring breezes Aberdeen
today is playing host to the
delegates of the first ILWU con-

vention.

Brother Eddie Krumholz, genial

Mayor, greeted the delegates and

turned the keys city over to the

visitors.

Remarked Mayor Eddie, "The

lights of this gay little town may

not burn as brightly as those in the

big cities but they burn longer."'

The lush tropical islands of Ha-

waii sent three delegates, new to

organized labor perhaps, but carry-

ing a message of interest to lovers

of justice and freedom—a tale of

successful struggle of organizing the

waterside workers in the "Paradise

of the Pacific."

Down from the land of snow and

chinook winds, direct from the

northern clime, rich in labor tradi.

tion and sacrifice, three more dele-

gates came to relate to their broth-

ers their solemn trade-union pledges
taken in the shadows of the north.

ern lights, and to proudly boast, too,
that they came from communities
that were 100 per cent organized.

PLAN FOR FUTUURE

Straight from the docks, the cargo

holds, the warehouses, the barges,

and maritime offices came delegates

with the sweat hardly dry on their

faces. With the grime and dirt
washed away, they came to recount

their experiences, to search out
their weaknesses, to discuss and lay

plans for the future.

The assembled delegates heard

President Harry Bridges predict

that East Coast longshoremen

now affiliated with the Interna-
tional Longshoremen's Associa-

tion, under Boss Ryan's domina-
tion, would "vote 90 per cent to

affiliate with the CIO Internation-

al Longshoremen's and Ware-

housemen's Union."

He said elections on affiliation

with the ILWU would be held in all
(Continued on Page 5)

General Electric Chief
Signs Labor Agreement

At Union Headquarters
NEW YORK (FP)—Labor history was made when a

vice-president of mighty General Electric came in person
to the headquarters of a labor union to sign an agreement
covering the labor relations of an industrial empire.

Underscoring the friendly relations established by the
United Electrical & Radio Workers

with G. E„ William R. Burrows, the

company's vice-president in charge

of manufacturing, called at the

union office at 1133 Broadway to

put his name on and signify his

company's approval of the contrast.

Terms had already been negotiated

at G. E. offices.

Running until April 1, 1939. and

renewable beyond that. date, the

pact provides for the 40-hour week,

with time and a half for overtime,

outlaws company unions, grants

sole recognition to the union in

the Schenectady, Lynn, Bridgeport,

Ft. Wayne, Cleveland and New

Kensington plants and in others as

soon as it can show a majority,

provides for wages as high as or

higher than those prevailing in the

community, forbids the moving of a

job while its wage rate is under

dispute and sets up grievance ma-

chinery.

For the union, the agreement
was signed by Pres. James B.
Carey, Sec.-Treas. Julius Emspak,

James Ma.tles, director of organiza-

tion, and the presidents of locals

affected. It had already been unani-

mously approved by local member'
ships.

Negro Pickets
Win Supreme
Court Decision

WASHINGTON (FP)—Picketing

of stores by Negroes to enforce re-

quests for Negro clerks was upheld

by the Supreme Court in a decision

on a local case.

The New Negro Alliance put

pickets around stores in Negro dis-

tricts requesting the employment of

a proportionate number of Negro

clerks. The company, supported by

the district court and the circuit

court of appeals, contended that a

labor dispute was not involved and

therefore the pickets did not come

under the protection of the Norris-

LaGuardia act.

The Supreme Court, in a decision

by Justice Roberts, overturned the

ruling of the lower courts and held

the anti-injunction law applicable,

finding that the refusal to hire cer-

tain persons constituted a labor

dispute.

MONTPELIER, Vt. (FP)---A dele-

gation of Verdi Mont mill strikers

from Ludlow asked Gov. Aiken for

unemployment benefits, asserting

that the strike was forced.

CHICAGO (FP).—The Central

States Co-operative League has

leased a camp in the lower Michigan

lake section as the site of 10 co-op

summer institutes. Boycott Japanese Gpods.
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Union
Meetings

San Francisco
international Association of

Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68

Every Wednesday. 8 P. M.

Convention Hall, Labor Temple,
16th and Capp Ste.

Executive Committee, 2nd and
4th Mondays of each month; 8
P. M.; Room 208 Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President.
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon, Busi-

ness Agents,
T. W. Howard, Financial Secre-

tary.
Wm. B. Peterson, Recording See.

retary.

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.

V. J. Malone, Secretary — Thurs-
days at 7 p.m., 58 Commercial St.,
Tel. DOughts 5650, San Francisco.
Dispatcher, DOuglas 7593.

Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs. at
6. TeL Main 6331, Seattle,
Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thurs-

day at 7 p. m., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland, Ore.
B. J. O'Sullivan, Agent — Thurs-

days at 7 p. m., 2061a West Sixth St.
Tel. San Pedro 2838, San Pedro

William M. Simons, Agent—
Thursdays at 7 p.m., Honolulu.
R. Johannsen, Agent-3151/2 Her-

on St., Aberdeen, Wash.

Bay & River Bargemen
& Powerboatmen

Local 1.22, I.L.W.U.
Meetings-11e and 3rd Sundays

10 a.m., 84 Embarcadero, Chas. De
laney, President and Business Man-
ager, GArfield 1904. W. Erickson,
Dispatcher, GArfield 1904.

Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of the
Maritime Federation.

Regular MeetInga—and end 4th
Thursdays, 2 p.m., at Druids Temple,
44 Peace St., ATwater 1993.
Mrs. M. Eastman, President-
Mrs. R. Jones, Secretary.
O. Mathias, Treasurer.

Marine Cooke & Stewards'

Association of the Pacific
Phone EX. 7440

Thursday at 6:20 P„ M., at 86 Corn
merelal Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treas-

urer.
3. O'Conner, Agent, 449 Herb°

Blvd., San Pedro.
, Joseph Harris, 84 Saneca St., Se.
attic Phone Efilot 2562.
Prenchy Fougerouse, Agent, 220

9, W. Pine Street, Portland, Ore.
Rudolph Xskevitz, Agent, Muni

day, 6:30 P. M., 819 Ksahumanu St
Phone 8077, Honolulu, T. H.

Sailors' Union of the Pacific
(Headquarters, S. F.)

Office Phone EXbrook 2228

Dispatcher EXhrook 2229

Mondays, 7 P. M. at 69 Clay S
(Same date & time for branches',

arry Tamdeberg Secretary.
Treasurer, 59 Clay St., S. F.

P. B. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca St.,
Seattle.

R. L. Coester, Agent, 111 West
Burnside, Portland.

H. Christoffersen, Agent, 206
W. Ilih St.. San Pedro,

R. Prevost, Agent, Pier 15, Hono-
lulu, T. 11.

R. Larsen, Agent, 8084 East
Heron St., Aberdeen, Wash.

Tom Hardy, Agent, 262 Columbia
Ave., Vancouver, B. C.

Frank Berry. Agent, 265 W. 23rd
St., New York, N. Y.

N

International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union

Local 1.10, San Francisco

Every Monday night at Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gete Ave.

Henry Schmidt, President.

G 1111 ai 1 aiulcke, Vice-President.

A.. L. McCurdy, Secretary.

George A rni e, Sec'y-Treas.

John Sehomalier, Business Agent.

John Larsen, Business Agent,

National Organization, Master,
Mates & Pilots, Local 90, S. F.

Every 'Wednesday afternoon, 1
P. M. 0 Main St.
Capt. C. P. May, President.

Capt. 0. E. Hoisted, Secretary-
Treasurer.

Representatives

Capt. W. S. Brown, 906 Terminal
Sales Bldg., Seattle, Wash.

Capt. Ludwig Oetting, 303 Henry
Bldg., Portland, Oregon.

Capt. Soren Wissing, Room 214,
617 South Palos Verdes St., San
Pedro, Calif.

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, I. L. W. U.

77 Clay Street

Warren Denton, President.

IAN FRANCISCO—
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednes-

days of each month at Scottish
Rite Auditourium.

OAKLAND—
Meeting-1st aud 3rd Thursday

of evrTy month.
CROCKETT—

itifeetiug—let and 3rd Tuesday
of every month.

OAKLAND
Maritime Fed. Women's Auxiliary,

No. 2, East Bay

Regular meetings each month at
Porter Hall, 1918 Grove Street. The
let Monday at 2 p.m. and 3rd Mon-
day at 8 p.m.

Mrs. P. J. Aquiliva, Preenient.
Mrs, Geo. Rogero, 'Vice-President.
Mrs. P. H. fallings, Secretary.
Mrs. E. C. Wallace, Treasurer.

CALL FROM NEACY
New York, March 25, 1938.

Editor:

I was seriously injured on July

19, 1937 on the S. S. President

Adams. My witnesses are B. Green,

fireman; George Stockley, oiler and

delegate; Harry W. Orr, deck en-

gineer, and Russell, storekeeper. It

is very important that these men

communicate with me or my attor-

neys, Lavenburg & Lavenburg, 71

West 23rd Street, New York City,

at once, as my case will soon be
reached for trial.

Please publish this in your valu-

able publication.

Very truly yours,

LAWRENCE NEACY, Fireman,

1226 Eleventh Avenue,

New York City,

Book No. 134, MFOW.

LIBRARY STATEMENT
San Pedro, April 3, 1938.

Editor:

I am enclosing the financial state-

ment of the Seamen's Library Com-

mittee. Will you please.publish the

sante?
INCOME

Previously acknowledged  $50.97

Crew S. IS. Lurline  3.50

Joe Machat   .50

Elmer Marlatt   .80

Crew S. S. Nebraskan  5.00

Crew San Bernardino  ' 3.25

William Drigge   .50

I3ritt Webster  
Black Gang Pt. Lobos  5.50

Deck Gang Pt. Lobos  1.35

Lynn Beckwith   1.00

0. Berg    1.00

Total  $74.37

EXPENSES

Office Supplies  $13.66

Postage and Mailing  8.06

Mimeographing   5.50

Phone and Carfare  5.65

Newspapers and Magazines  20.25
Library Equipment

Magazine Covers   25.90

Reading Table   8.69

Total  $87.71

Deficit    $13.34
• • *

Bound Books in Hall  200

Old Magazines  •  1500

Subs. to Magazines   4

Books on Maritime and

Legal Data   15

Respectfully submitted,
ROBERT

Secretary.

Teachers Fight For
Discharged Leader
NEW YORK (FP)—The national

tleittitiMi0 freedom committee of the

American Federation of Teachers
hailed es a victory for civil rights
the decision of U. B. Diet. Judge
George' W. Padbury, Jr., ordering
the University of Montana to rein-
state Prof. Philip 0. Keeney as li-
brarian.
Keeney was fired in April, 1937,

after helping organize an AFL lo-
cal on the campus and was granted
no hearing, though he had been
on permanent tenure. The univer-

sity is expected to appeal the de-
cision.

GET CLOSED SHOP
ST. LOUIS (FP)--Embalmers in

St. Louis have won a closed shop

and $40 weekly minimum in an

agreement between their federal

union (AFL) and the St. Louis

Funeral Directors Amen.

IJ

• Hotel, Restaurant and
'Bartenders Union No. 7271

Friday, 2:00 P. M.

Cordova I.L.A. No. 38412:
Friday, 8:00 P.M.

• and PWS Fishermen's
Union

Li Saturday, 8:00 P. M.
 I.  El

Cordova, Alaska
Union Meetings
Central Labor Council
Sunday, 7:00 P. M.

Transportation Workers'
Union

Monday, 8:00 P. M.

PWS Cannery Workers'
Union No. 20163

Tuesday, 8:00 P.M.

Clam Diggers Union
No. 20208

Thursday, 7:00 P. M.
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Meeting Places of The

PACIFIC COAST I.L.W.U.
SCALERS

SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
Ship Scalers and Painters

I.L.W.U., 1-56
408 So. Beacon St.

Manuel Sonora, President
Martin A, Sandate, Secretary

Northwest
I.L.W.U., Local 1-7

Bellingham, Wash.
Meetings every Tuesday, 811

State St.
Axel Wilson, President.
J. Manahan, Sec'ty-Treasurer.
Wm. Dalton, Vice-President.
C. W. Otto, Financial Sec'y and

Dispatcher.
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VALUE OF UNITY
S. S. Mariposa,
Los Angeles, Calif.,
March 29, 1938.

The Editor:
In 1934, because of the "000llie"

conditions which the shipowners
had imposed upon the maritime
workers, they were forced to rebel
against those conditions and use
their only weapon, strike action.
This, a spontaneous action, devel-
oped as the organization grew into
the 1934 general strike, which prov-
ed that the only way conditions
can be bettered or maintained is
through the combined action of all
workers in the industry.

The 1934 strike action led to the
birth of the Maritime Federation,
wherein all the members of the ma-
ritime industry on the Pacific
Coast were united into one body.
The value of this united body with
Its slogan, "An Injury to One is an
Injury to All," has been proven
many times.

Lately, there has arisen much in-
ternal dissension within the ranks
of the maritime unions. Such a con-
dition is the answer to the ship-
owners' prayers.

HAMONY ESSENTIAL
If we are to maintain that which

we have struggled so hard for and
make any future gains, we must
have harmony within our ranks.
This harmony can never be achiev-
ed by the course which some of our
leaders are at present pursuing.

These leaders seem to have for-
gotten the most fundamental prin-
ciple of unionism—Unity.

Their every action is selfish
and committed only with the view
of advancing their own and their
union's immediate interests.
No regard is shown for the inter-

est of others.
An outstanding example of this

is the many jurisdictional disputes
which have arisen of late. These
disputes create bad feeling between
the members of the several unions
and destroy the brotherhood spirit
which should exist.

If our leadership is good and wise
they will guide us away from these
pitfalls. If our leadership is bad
(either eonsciouely or unconscious-
ly),we are apt to become entmared
by these pitfalls and our progress
along the pathway to economic bet-
terment interrupted, if not perma-
nently halted.

VIOLATE RIGHTS
I should like to cite one incident

from personal experience.
For some time past the SUP has

been furnishing men to do scaler's
work for the deck department of
different ships. This is an encroach-
ment upon the jurisdiction of the
Scalers' Union.
Today they are edging into the

engine department and encroaching
upon the work of not only the Scan
ers' Union but that of the
MFOW&W as well.
At the regular business meeting

of headquarters of the WFOW, held
March 24, a complaint was made
that an SUP scaler gang had paint-
ed out the fire and engine rooms of
Alaska, Packers' ships.
The following day two SUP gangs

were working in the air ducts lead-
ing to the fireroom blowers on the
S. S. Mariposa.
This work comes under the en-

gine department and certainly it
should not be done by sailors. It
rightfully belongs to the Scalers'
Union, which is one of the compo-
nent organizations comprising the
Maritime Federation.

BAD FOR ALL
I Wish to appeal to all Maritime

Federation members to stop, think,
and realize the follies and the in-
evitable results which will follow
such actions: Inter-union strife and
dissolution of our greatest and only
weapon—Unitl.
The shipowners have spent mil-

lions upon millions of dollars try-
ing to destroy our federation.

Let us not aid them in their at-
tem0s, but carry on our present
organization and build it into a
National Federation, the ideal of
all members of the Industry since
1934.
Can we make this a reality in-

stead of a dream? The answer lies
with the membership.

Fraternally,
FRED S. WILLIAMS,

1040, MFOW&W.

DENVER (FP) — A minimum
Wage of $20 a week for women
laundry workers is called for by the
Denver Trades & Labor Assembly.

/'

Membership Open Forum
"The Rank and File" is an open forum. Letters do not

necessarily represent the opinion of THE VOICE OF THE FED-

ERATION. If you wish to take issue with any letters published in

these columns, it is your democratic duty to do so. All letters to

the Editor should be confined to 250 words and typewritten when

possible. They must be signed and the writer's book number in-

dicated. Reports from ships' crews must be signed by elected

ships' representatives.

ASKS EXPLANATION
Portland, April 2, 1938.

Editor:

I am writing to you at this time

this letter of protest regarding the

attitude here of the Sailors' Union

of the Pacific. I was a member of

the Joint Strike Committee here in

Portland during the last strike (Oct.

29-Feb. 5) and was present when

the Sailors' delegates voted that the
soup kitchen should serve turkey

and all the trimmings on Christmas

and the marine firemen supported
them in this generous move, and I

am surprised that they have forgot-
ten that the men who made it pos-
sible for them to enjoy some of
the Christmas cheer even when we
were onstrike, are the same men
who now are fighting for the very

existence of the union of their own
choice, the IWA (CIO).

I cannot conceive of a more self-
ish attitude of a group of men who
have always been accepted as 100
per cent union men who have be.
come so forgetful of the assistance
given them by the sawmill and the
loggers here.

When ,the sub-district council of
the Maritime Federation of the Pa-
cific met to consider the concur-
rence of the resolution sent out by
the San Francisco unions, regarding
considering calling together repre-
sentatives of the MFP to consider
giving support to these same IWA
members, the attitude of the sailors
was something that no one has been
able to understand. Sailors' Agent

Coeeter made a motion that a coast-
wise referendum ballot be taken re-
garding endorsement of this reso-
lution.

When they were unabe to get
that across they transferred 2350
members of the Sailors' Union
from San Francisco to Portland
enabling them to vote 23 more
votes to try and defeat the resolu-
tion.
I take this stand, that if the per

capita was paid in the Bay area, on
these men, they should stay there,
until the period upon which they
had paid, expired.

SHIFTING VOTES
Otherwise a voting strength of

the total membership of the SUP
could be shifted up and down the
coast at the will of the officials.
If that is rank and file, I am not
In accord with that attempt to con-
trol the action of the MFP.
When these loggers and saw mill

men were asked for money to help
maintain the soup kitchen during
the strike, they never even hesitat-
ed to give half of their earnings, to
ELBSiSt the sailors. Now they are
asking assistance when they are on
the bricks, and they are sabotaged.
Surely men are not so absolutely
without appreciation and the gen-
eral membership of the sailor's
should know to what extent their
representatives here are willing to
go to fight these deserving broth.
ere who are still our friends.

We know that if the employer can
bust the TWA and the CIO and and
every other union on the Pacific
Coast, especially the members of
the Maritime Federation of the Pa-
cific, face the same hazard, and we
will all suffer together on account
of the thoughtlessness of a few of
the reactionary groups, who do not
see this situation as we do.

NEED FOR UNITY

Never before was the need for
unity and solidarity more in need
than now, and if we really believe
that "An Injury to One is an Injury
to All," then for God's sake and
the sake of our brothers, let us for-
get this petty larceny idea of rule
or ruin, and Jet us give everything
we have to those workers who have
so faithfully stood by us in our
past troubles.
The products of their labor must

RICHMOND
 4 F.1

SHIP'S TAXI
Richmond 323
24-Hour Service By

UNION DRIVERS

SPOTLIGHT ON MALONE
Editor:
I feel it necessary to call upon

you for considerable space in the

rank and file column in order to

answer some of the policies advo-

cated.by the present top leadership

of the .MFOW that appear weekly

in the Voice and the Malone-spon-

sored "West Coast Firemen."

At the outset let me make clear

that I am dealing with policies and

am not making any personal attacks

on Malone. I particularly stress this

point as Malone is wont to turn any

opposition to his policies into a per-

sonal issue and start weeping to

the rank and file about the "abuse"

he has taken and everyone has

thrown mud at him.

Mention the fact that he was at

the Clift Hotel in Beck's company,

point out that Ferguson instructed

the WPA workers at the September

packed meeting to vote for Malone

for chairman, express your opinion

that he lacked leadership and in-

telligence if he was not aware of

the corruption and betrayal that

was going on under the Ferguson

reign or if he was aware of it he

lacked loyalty to the membership

in failing to expose It and you're a

"lousy commie stooge"—a dirty mud

slinger, or perhaps a character as-

sassin.

And so to have it clearly under-

stood I am not interested in assas-

sinating anyone's character or in

slinging mud but I hold to oppose

Malone's program is my privilege

and in fact duty as a sincere mem-

ber and in so doing I am not a mud

stinger or a Moscow agent.

Malone has been in office nearly

three months now and what has

been the program he has brought

to the membership? 1. A resolution

to dissassociate headquarters from

participating in the National Unity
Convention ballot. 2. The Lunde-
berg Seafarers' Federation of the
Pacific. 8. Refusal to support the
longshoremen in the lumber boy-

cott by reactionary AFL officials.
4, Issuing without authority a bal-
lot for Lundeberg "independence."

5. A continual campaign of red-bait-
ing in his West Coast Firemen.

LEADS OPPOSITION
Concerning the national unity bal-

lot over 2000 votes were emit to
elect delegates to the convention.
These delegates drew up proposals
to be Submitted to a referendum
vote. The agents in the branches
boycotted it and then put pressure
on Malone to block the vote at head-
quarters. The attempt to carry out
the instructions of O'Sullivan and
company was roundly defeated by
the merhbership at headquarters.

And so we find Malone actively
taking part in an attempt to sabo-
tage the first steps to an eventual
national union. Isn't sabotaging
the movement for national unity
against the interest of the mem-
bership?

Isn't it obvious that this resolu-
tion to boycott the referendum is
but O'Sullivan's echo to attack the
NMU and split the seamen into
two camps? What was the answer
to this opposition of the phony res-
olution? You're a coward—a dirty,

be allowed to move smoothly into
the channels of commerce without
being placed upon any phoney boy-
cott, or we will be faced with as
serious a situation as ever faced
organized labor.

These workers are only removed
from us by the difference of the
width of the dock, and we are very
much dependent upon them for our
livelihood and we are duty bound
to stand together in this time of
strife.

The shipowhers and the water-
front employers, mip operators, and
the fascist officials are all against
organized labor as a whole, and we
should stand together at all times
as worker's and protect one another
against this economic system, of
subjugating labor to the whims of
fascism.

I Implore the workers of the
Pacific Coast to reconsider this
situation and let's stand as a
bulwark against the power of or-
ganized wealth.

Fraternally,

BENJAMIN H. INMAN,

Book No. 4010, ILWU,

Member of Publicity

Committee Local 1-8.

<Ir. 29 St

lousy Moscow stooge—a blab, blab,

drip, drip, drip.

SEAFARERS' SEPARATION

Next the Lundeberg ,miscarriage

—the Seafarers' Federation of the

Pacific. This was proposed by the

MFOW "leaders" as the solution to

the seamen's problems. Separate
from the longshoremen, from the
cooks and stewards (except the Se-
attle branch), separate from the
MEBA, from the ARTA, from the
Fishermen and with a couple of
branches from the Masters-Mates,
join with the SUP and form a fed-
eration.
To hell with the landlubber long-

shoremen, warehousemen, scalers,
Alaska cannery workers, machin-
ists, and others.

Can anyone realizing that our
gains and existence as an or-
ganization depend upon us stick-
ing together in the Maritime Fed-
eration and building it into a
national federation advocate sin-
cerely the separation of the ma-
ritime federation into sea and
shore crafts?
Perhaps you'd find some inmate

of the nut asylum arguing that
unity is achieved by separation but
you, reader, figure out why or how
a labor leader advocates, as did
Malone, the Seafarers' Federation
as a good policy for the union. E.
Pluribus Unum is no longer true
under the Malone slogan of "out of
one many" or "in separation there
is strength."
Yes, the membership in head-

quarters defeated this policy on
"unity" and the answer was the
"commie clique" the' lousy reds, the
commissars, tripe, tripe, tripe.
HANDS OFF LONGSHOREMEN
When the longshoremen announc-

ed that they would support the strik-
ing sawmill and timber workers in
the Northwest against the lumber
boycott by the reactionary AFL
leadership the policy advocated was
"hands off." Let's be "neutral" now
boys.

Failure to take a definite opsition
In support of the ILWU under the
phony banner of "neutrality" is not
new in the MFOW. Ferguson had
the same phoney policy of "neutral-
ity" in the Dave Beck teamster
raid last September.

O'Sullivan bellowed his head off
about it being a beef between the
ILWU and the teamsters and we
should be neutral.

Standing by while the team-
sters officials smash the federa-
tion is being neutral—refusing to
support the longshoremen is neu-
trality. Some more logic from the
nut asylum.
This hands off policy was well de-

feated by the membershiip at head-
quarters and active support was
voted to the ILWU. Again Malone
got the burps (not from drinking
beer but eating red herring) and
belched a lot of gas about the dirty
reds, mud slingers, Moscow gold,
drool, drool, drool.

UNAUTHORIZED BALLOT
When the branch agents instruct-

ed Malone to issue the Lundeberg
ballot of independence without con-
sulting the membership at head-
quarters he was condemned at a
regular meeting for trying to slip
it across and was instructed by the
membership not to recognize or
issue any phony ballot. Proposition
one on the ballot is an attempt of
the branches to control headquar-
ters. All the policies stated above
could be forced on the membership
under this proposal. O'Sullivan and
company failing to put across their
program favor a scheme to deny
headquarters membership all ex-
pression and voting privilege. Rule
or ruin,
Are you in favor of the branches

becoming headquarters and head-
quarters becoming an echo? Yes or
Ito. What a farce. But this is topped
by the following proposition:

"Are you in favor of remaining
independent and retaining affili-
ation' with the Maritime Federa-
tion?" Very clever, but VERY
PHONY! If you vote against in-
dependence then you vote against
the Federation. It was obvious
to the investigators of this ballot
that the membership is in favor
of the federation but against in-

dependence (two referendums
have gone overwhelmingly CIO)
so they tie the two together and

SAN FRANCISCO

Eagles' Building
Auditorium and Halls

100% UNION

273 Golden Gate Ave.
Phone HEmlock 9207

W. E. Bundy, Bldg. Supt.

spread a lot of confusion, and tell
you to give one answer to two sep-
arate questions. Why put out a
ballot asking if we are In favor
eration? Isn't it obviously so?
The way things are going we can
expect this same bunch to put
or retaining affiliation in the Fed-
out a ballot asking us if we are
in favor of retaining the MFOW
or do we want a company union.
Yes or no.

RED BAITERS AND RED
HERRING

In sponsoring the West Coast
Firemen Malone definitely takes his
place as one of the worst red baiters
in an official position in the labor
movement on the coast today.
Strikherder Lee Holman put out the
same kind of tripe in the last strike.
He used the same language and
drew the same conclusions as does
the West Coast Firemen.

All militant and progressive labor
struggles are red plots, according
to Willie Hearst. The Lost Battalion
and the Dirty Dozen belch the
same gas. So Lundeberg's inde-
pendent sheet. The mysterious Cap-
tain X testified before the senate
committee that the maritime labor
movement was a Moscow plot and
Copeland (having passed out the
fink book without the cover) now
goes witch hunting for seamen who
apparently look like an ad for the
Smith Brothers Cough Drops. If
birds of a feather ever flocked to-
gether they certainly do over a
school of red herring.

The maritime workers know
definitely the shipowners are now
ready to spend millions to smash
their organization. They are fully
aware that their salvation lies in
labor unity and knowing this are
ready to battle for their rights
and are determined to preserve
and build unity within the trade
union movement.

Because of this, they are called
"reds" by the shipowners and by
their political stooges in Washing-
ton. They yell "red" in order to
arouse reactionary organizations
and groups against us, and to preju-
dice public opinion and pave the
way for anti-maritime labor legisla-
tion. But why does Malone and his
gang yell "red?" Why does this
weekly rag grind out the Old balony
of "plots of the Stalinite stooges,"
the "red commissars," and all such
frohting at the mouth? Why does
the "funny paper" print the same
vicious and moronic propaganda
that Copeland and the mysterious
Captain X dished out? Simply, be-
cause those who stand in the way
of the above mentioned program
must be defeated at all coats'.
Arouse prejudice of the member-
ship as the shipowners attempt to
arouse public opinion. Label the
opposition "red," dish out a lot of
tripe about "bolshevik 'plote" and
"political groups" spread a lot of
lies and confusion among the mem-
bership who have been out to sea
and thus wipe out the opposition.

Another way is to toss the red
herring around and enlist Copeland,
Joe Ryan and Chowderhead Cohen
to start a red hunt for "alien agi-
tators" and "Moscow gold agents."

When the rat Ferguson was
caught packing the meeting with
the WPA workers the theme of
his swan song was "It's all a red
plot and you're all a bunch of
communists." Perhaps Ferguson
didn't know it, but he was laying
down the policy for Malone.

His final oration became the

opening address for the We

Coast Firemen" which appeared.

shortly after, Iteaded as the VO,

of the progressive sea-going fire

men." What irony and gall wi

the "unofficial and anonymous (f)'

editor is Brother Tom Kerry (\

goes underground from one meeting

to another) a "progressive and

going fireman" who joined

union lastmonth e'se. 

With a situation this comi q

September that demands natior

unity, with the American labor,

movement under the banner

the CIO fighting a militant path

we find the top leadership of

union spending their time and the

union's money in a red baiti

campaign and creating disunay

instead of giving to the memb

ship an intelligent and progr

sive leadership which will lead tO

a national union and help bu

unity n within the American trade

The time has come when the rank

and file should demand a chang

policy. It is obvious that the mem:

bership must find genuine lea

ship within the ranks. Send in re

lutions to headquarters and to

branches demanding a program t

will lead to the unity of all sea-

men.

Us the columns Of your own

paper, the Voice of the Fed ,

tion. Fight for the solidarity of

all maritime workers. Trade uni

democracy—trade union unity are,

aptresstearkvee 
them.

.stake—the and file m

ALLAN T. YATES,

MFOW Book No. 2.

Valley Forge Opens
In Oakland, April

After a successful run in -

Francisco Maxwell Anderson's

VALLEY FORGE will be fealty' d

at the City Club Theatre in •a

land, on April 8, 9 add 10.

The play centers around

main currents that motivated the

American Revolution—the stru

of the farmers and backwoodsmen

to establish the "right of free h

men to govern themselves," and,

the campaign of those whose

tention was directed mainly to

sonal advancement regardless of

the fate of the new-horn Den

racy.
Tickets may be obtained at

Green Street Theatre in San Frani

ci:rckoe,ISey.herman Clay in Oaklan

the Sather Gate Book Shop in
B 

East Bay Technicia
Win First Contract

The Oakland Federation of Ala

chitects, Engineers, Chemists a

Technicians (CIO) has signed 
'its

first hay district contract with 1

El Dorado Oil Co., for Oakland
Berkeley plants. The agreement

provides a closed shop, $25 a in

nay raises, a 40-hour week, sen-

iority rights, and a month's

missal notice.

FUNDS AID DODD
ROUND HILL, Va. (FP) —

William E. Dodd Campaign C

mittee, Round Hill, Va., is coil '

big a fund to help win the Be

cratic nomination for 
congressman_

for the liberal-minded son of

exambassador to Germany. His OP*

ponent is an anti-New Dealer.
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DR. CLYDE J. BRAUER
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Dental Office

Entire 5th Floor at 702 Market
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Membership"
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COMPLIMENTS 1
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PACIFIC TRADING
COMPANY
Importers of

Wel-Pac Product
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Attorney

Proctor In Admiralty
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Specialty
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International Longshoremen's
Association, No. 38-89

314 No. Capital Way, Olympia.
Washington.
Pres., F. M, Andrews; Sec., Geo.

Dohlen; Executive Board meets 2nd
and 4th Mondays.

Regular meetings, second and
tourth Tuesdays each month.

Inlandboatmen's Union
Meeting, Wednesday morning, 10

a.m., Room B, Perry Bldg. E. D.
Stilling, Division secretary.

CROCKETT
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U AND I
Buffet and Restaurant

733-736 Loring Ave. Crockett

MEET ME AT

HARRY & SON
CAFE

(Open Day and Night)
12 Booths—Private Dining Room

1032 MACDONALD AVE.
Phone RICH. 2332 Richmond
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Union Shop
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Anthony K. Bell
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Attorney-at-Law

Attorney for Pacific Coast Ma-
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ers and Wipers' Association.
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San irrancisoo, Calif.
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On and duty of each member
Of the crew, his special duties in

?.inergency conditions, and his

(Pities when it is necessary to a.ban-
d ship.
(b) Signals: The station bill shall

sh in detail the various signals

"e used, first to arouse the crew

an" to designate the type of emer-

• •'3'; and, second, to arouse the

• sengers, if any. In addition, the

'ons bills shall show the signals
to be used to abandon ship for man-

.• , swinging out, and lowering
to saving equipment.

.) Fire: The station bill shall
loW the station and duty of each

• her of the crew in case of fire
- the end that all fire pumps are

pr Deny manned with the minimum

. of time; that the fire hoses
are properly manned; that the avail'

chemical, foam, or gas extin-

guishing equipment is properly

'lied; that the fire-screen doors
are closed properly; that escapes

a): clear for the use of passengers
It! crew; that the ventilation blow-

er (except those for the machinery

,...ces) are shut down; that the
0. rgency light and power system

attained and ready for use; and

that, where passengers are carried,
t ar stationed to guide the pas-

angers to the open decks or other
,es of safety.

(d) Collision or Stranding: The
• ion bill shall show the station
nd duty of each member of the

cr w in case of a collision or of

nding, to the end that all water-
ti ht doors are manned and prop-

closed; that all airports (side

scuttels), ports, and other openings
he sides are properly closed;

that the valves on all lines, which

through the ship's side, such
as sanitary and scupper lines, are

nerly closed; that all valves.
iilch will prevent water from a

(IP aged compartment, finding its
.e.V into an intact compartment,

are closed; that all available bilge

Ps are manned and properly
used; that the emergency light and

er system is manned and ready
for use, and, where passengers are

led, that men ar stationed to
guide the passengers to the open
d a or other places of safety.

(el Abandon Ship: The station
bi shall show the station and duty

- iach member of the crew in case
it becomes necessary to abandon

to the end that all lifeboats,
life rafts, and other life saving

,ipments are properly manned,
80 that they can be placed in the

or with the least possible delay;
at the passengers may be em-

b ked promptly and safely; that
d passengers are warned to be

dr ased and to wear their life pre-
ers properly; and that men

are Stationed to guide • the passen-
to their embarkation stations.

DRILL ON PASSENGER VESSELS
IN GROUPS 1 AND 2

Sec. 903. In order that the crew

become expert in all the duties
Vexed by the station bills as set

f th in section 902, each member
•

,
en he comes on board, shall be

furnished with a card or paper on
• -eh shall be set forth all of his

duties as provided in the station
On each passenger ship, ex-

cept one on which the same crew

employed over a long period,
each member of the crew shall be

embers Urged To Study Details Of Bill S. 2580
shown his various stations and in-

structed in his duties at each sta-

tion prior to the vessel's sailing and

as soon as practicable after the

arrival of the crew on board.

Sec. 904(a) It shall be duty of

the owner, through his representa-

tive the master, to hold, while at

sea, weekly drills of the crew in all

their emergency duties. Sufficient

drills shall be held, so that each

member of the crew may become

familiar with the duties required

of him in each emergency condition

set forth in section 902. More fre-

quent drills shall be held if neces-

sary for the proper training of the

crew. These drills shall be record-

ed in the official log.

(b) The owner, through his rep-

resentative the master, shall give

special attention to the training of

the members of the crew in the

use of the breathing apparatus car-

ried, so that the required number

of men may remain at their stations

in the machinery spaces, and that

the men detailed to fight a fire can

approach the scene of the fire with

a minimum of danger from smoke

or gas.

PART 2—DUTIES OF INSPECTOR

AS TO PASSENGER VESSELS

IN GROUPS 1 AND 2.

Sec. 911. In conducting the in-

spections of passenger ships of

groups 1 and 2, as required by sec-

tion 603(e) and (f) of this act, the

Bureau's inspectors shall assure

themselves, first, that the crew is

properly stationed and instructed

as required by this title; second,

that the station bills are in proper

form and posted and lighted in

such a manner that they can be

read without difficulty; and third,

that each member of the crew has

been furnished with full informa-

tion as to his duties in an emer-

gency as set forth in section 903.

DRILLS

Section 912(a) Fire: The Bureau

inspectors shall conduct a fire drill

and shall assure themselves that

the members of the crew who per-

form the various duties are the

ones assigned to those duties by

the station bills. The Bureau's in-

spectors shall see that the full fire

pump capacity is utilized; that the

proper number of fire hoses is in

use; that the proper chemical, foam

or gas extinguishing equipment is

manned and ready for use; that all

fire screen doors are closed and

are properly attended; that the es-

capes from all spaces are clear;

that the proper ventilation blowers

are shut down; that the emergency

light and power system is attended

and tested; that the breathing ap-

paratus is in proper working condi-

tion, and that the proper members

of the crew are instructed in its

use, and that the members of the

crew, assigned to guide the passen-

gers, are at their stations and fully

instructed in their duties.

(b) Collision or Stranding: The

Bureau's inspectors shall conduct a

collision drill and shall a ssure

themselves that the members of

the crew who perform the various

duties are the ones assigned to

those duties by the station bills.

The Bureaus' inspectors shall see

that all power-operated watertight

doors close promptly when the

bridge control is used; that all

other water tight doors are closed

WATCH THESE BILLS
The following bills are coming before Congress and

Will affect the Maritime Federation of the Pacific
Coast:

H. R. No. 8532—A bill to amend the Merchant Ma-
rine Act 1936, to further promote the merchant ma-
ine policy therein declared, and for other purposes.
There are also "Committee Prints of Amendments" on
his H. R. 8532 Bill—numbers 1, 2, 3 and 4.

H. R. No. 8344—A bill to protect and preserve the
Salmon Fishery of Alaska and for other purposes.

H. R. No. 4596—A bill to authorize the establish-
Ment of a permanent instruction staff at the United
tates Coast Guard Academy.

S. No. 3475—An out to provide for the establish-
Ment of fair labor standards in employment in and
affecting interstate commerce, and for other pur-
poses.

S. No. 2958—A bill to establish a fleet auxiliary re-
serve in the Coast Guard for the training of Merchant
• arine Officers and seamen, and for other purposes.

S. No. 3032—A bill to amend the Panama Canal
-Act.

S. No. 2959—A bill to regulate the issuance of li-
'cense to officers of the Merchant Marine, to define the

uties of shipping commissioners, to establish in the
Coast Guard special training for seamen for the Mer-
hant Marine, and for other purposes.
S. No. 3078—A bill to amend the Merchant Marine

- et 1936 and for other purposes.
S. No. 3938--A bill to aid in the national defense,

O promote water borne commerce between the States,
to further the development and maintenance of inter-
'coastal shipping and for other purposes.

and attended; that all Side lights,

ports, and other openings in the

sides are properly closed and at-

tended; that the valves on all lines

which pass through the ship's sides

below the bulkhead deck, such as

sanitary and scupper lines, are

Properly attended and that they can

be closed; that all valves which

will prevent water from a damaged

compartment finding its way into

an intact compartment are proper-

ly attended and that they can be

closed; that the emergency light

and power system is attended and

in operation; that all available

bilge pumps, particularly the sub-

mersible bilge pumps are manned

and that the crew is properly in-

structed in the operation of the

necessary valves, from above the

bulkhead deck, to make possible

the pumping out of the various

compartments; and that the mem-

bers of the crew, assigned to guide

passengers, are at their stations

and fully instructed in their duties.

(c) Abandon Ship: The Bureau's

inspectors shall conduct an aban-

don-ship drill and shall assure

themselves that all the lifeboats,

life rafts and similar apparatus

can be placed in the water when

all the ship's power is shut off;

that a sufficient number of life

boats are lowered to demonstrate

the skill of the crew and the satis-

factoriness of the handling gear;

that the lifeboats lowered are han-

dled and manned by the members

of the crew assigned to them; that

all other lifeboats are attended by

the members of the crew assigned

to them; that it is possible and

practicable to embark the passen-

gers in the lifeboats at the em-

barkation stations, and that the

members of the crew assigned to

gulch, and assist the passengers

are fully instructed in their duties.

COMPLIANCE

Sec. 913. The Bureau's inspect-

ors shall not permit any passenger

vessel in groups 1 and 2 to depart

from any United States port if it

fails to comply in any respect with

the requirements of this title. A

reinspection may be held, but not

sooner than twenty-four after the

last one on which the vessel failed

to comply.

TITLE X—

SAFETY CERTIFICATES

Sec. 1001. All vessels of the Unit-

ed States complying with the ,re-

quirements of this act as well as

any law or convention requiring

radio equipment, shall be issued

a safety certificate. Such certifi-

cate shall show in detail the re-

quirements necessary for each par-

ticular vessel and that such re-

quirements have been met.

Sec. 1002(a) Safety Certificate;

The Bureau, after the proper in-

spections have been made, shall

issue a safety certificate to each

passenger vessel in group 1, and

ocean going passenger vessels in

group 2. These safety certificates

shall follow the form prescribed

in the convention for Promoting

Safety of Life at Sea in force, and,

for vessels engaged in internation-

al voyages, the certificates shall

bear the heading prescribed by

the convention. The certificates

shall including the following infor-

mation:

(1) The kind of voyage for which

the certificate is granted.

(2) The name, distinguishing

number or letters, port of registry

or enrollment, and gross tonnage.

(3) That the vessel has been

properly inspected in accordance

with the requirements of this act.

(4) That the inspection showed

that the vessel complied with the

requirements of this act so far as

the hull, main and auxiliary ma-

chiner, and all boilers are con-

cerned, and especially the details

of the water tight subdivision ar-

rangements, the stability condition,

the protection against fire, and

other 'details having to do with the

safety of the ship as a whole.

(5) The subdivision load line (or

lines) assigned and the exact con-

ditions under which it is to apply.

(6) That the life boats, life rafts

and other life saving appliances

comply with the requirements of

this act and shall give the maxi-

mum number of persons this equip-

ment permits having on board.

(7) That the radio installation

is satisfactory and in accordance

with law. The information shall be

at least as complete as that re-

quired by the Convention for Pro-

moting Safety of Life at Sea, in

force.

(8) That, in all other respects,

the vessel complies with the re-

quirements of this act.

(b) The safety certificate shall

be dated and shall be signed by

the Chief of the Bureau, or, in his

absence, by his next assistant.

(c) A similar safety certificate

shall be issued, under the same

conditions, to any other passenger

vessel which engages in an inter-

national voyage as defined by the

Convention for Promoting Safety of

Life at Sea, in force.

Sec. 1003. Safety Radiotelegrap-

Renews Pledge

Gov. Elmer A. Benson of Minne-

sota, who heads the state Farmer-

Labor ticket pledged "to carry for-

ward the people's demands for de-

mocracy, social justice, economic

security and peace." .....

—(Federated Pictures.)

phy Certificate: A safety radiotel-

egraph certificate shall be issued

by the Bureau to each cargo ves-

sel of the United States of sixteen

hundred gross tons and over, which

is subject to and .complies with

the Convention for Promoting of

Safety of Life at Sea, in force, and

any act requiring the vessel to be

equipped with radio apparatus.

Sec. 1004. Exemption Certificate.

The Bureau may issue an exemp-

tion certificate to any ship to

which an exemption - is granted in

accordance with any of the provi-

sions of this act, of the Conven-

tion for Promoting Safety of Life

at Sea, in force or any act requiring

the vessel to be equipped with

radio apparatus. No exemption

from any of the requirements of

the Federal Communications Com-

mission respecting the radio equip-

ment shall be issued without first

receiving from the commission the

necessary authority.

Sec. 1005. All entries in the cer-

tificates required by sections 1102,

1003, and 1004 of this act, regarding

radio equipments and installations

shall be as prescribed and deter-

mined by the Federal Communica-

tions Commission in accordance

with law, treaty or convention.

Sec. 1006. None of the certifi-

cates covered by this title shall be

issued for a period of more than

twelve months. The certificates may

be extended under the necessities

and conditions set forth in the

Convention for Promoting Safety

of Life at Sea, in force.

Sec. 1007. Nothing in this act

shall be construed as lessening in

any degree the control of the Fed-

eral Communications Commission

over any matters connected with

the radio epuipment and its oper-

ation on shipboard; and its deci-

sion, or determination, in regard

to the radio requirements and in-

stallations or exemptions, shall be

final, subject only to review in

accordance with law.

Sec. 1008. It shall be the duty

of the owner to have the inspec-

tions made as a prerequisite to

the issuance of a "Safety Certifi-

cate" or a "Safety Radiotelegraphy

Certificate," as the case may be,

and no vessel, to which this title

applies, shall be in service unless

there is on board and In force a

proper certificate or certificates

required by this title.

TITLE XI —ORGANIZATION OF

OF THE BUREAU OF MARINE

INSPECTION AND OF NAVIGA-

TION.
PART 1—DUTIES

Sec. 1101(a) The Bureau shall

enforce the requirements of this

act, and all laws or parts of laws

not repealed by this act which

have heretofore been required to be

enforced by the Bureau. Among

its other duties the' Bureau shall:

(1) Issue rules, as prescribed in

this act, for the design, construc-

tion, inspectioaf and operation of

all merchant vessels of the United

States, such as to insure the maxi-

mum safety of the ship and of the

passengers and crew.

(2) Decide upon, in accordance

with the requirements of this act,

in the case of all merchant vessls

already built, which in the future

may be built, or which may be

entered for United States registry

from any other source, for opera-

ation under the United States flag,

all questions concerning structural

strength, loading, water tight, sub-

division, stability under all condi-

tions, fire resisting qualities, fire

detecting equipment, fire fighting

equipment, life saving equipment,

equipment for communications be-

sides radio, electrical equipment,

navigational equipment, bilge and

fire pumps, propelling machinery,

steering machinery, ground tackle

and all other features which may

be necessary to insure that the

vessels are fully and properly Con-
structed and equipped and safe for

operation in their trades.

(3) Inspect each vessel, as set
forth in title VI, part 2, of this
act, together with all its machin-

ery and appurtenances at the time
of her building, or in the case of
a vessel built abroad, at the time
of her entry for United States reg-
istry, to insure that it complies
with all the technical requirements
for design, material, and workman-
ship, and to inspect each existing
vessel as frequently as necessary,
but at least once each year, to
ascertain and insure that she is
maintained in proper condition to
warrant ccntinuance in her trade.
(4) Determine upon and fix the

gross tonnage and the net register
tonnage of each vessel, and per-
form all necessary duties in con-
nection with the admeasurement
and readmeasurement of all ves-
sels.

(5) Assign subdivision load lines
for all new passenger vessels and
for all existing passenger vessels
in groups 1 and 2, and loaded
drafts for all other vessels of the
United States.
(6) Study the reports of all dis-

asters and accidents to determine
the failure of material involved,
to promulgate to all in the service
the results of these investigations
and to keep complete records of
all data that can be obtained bear-
ing on such disasters and acci-
dents.

(7) Enforce all laws relating to
the efficiency and discipline of
licensed officers and seamen and
the employment and discharge of
seamen, the licensing of officers,
the certification of seamen, and
the issuance of continuance dis-
charge books or certificates of
service.

(8) Prepare, compile, and pub-
lish statistical and other data con-
cerning the merchant marine, li-
censed officers and seamen, includ-
ing navigation laws and list of
merchant vessels.
(b) To carry out the duties set

forth in this section the Bureau
shall be reorganized in accordance
with part 2 of this title.

PART 2—ORGANIZATION
Sec. 1102(a) There shall be In

the regular establishment of the
Bureau of Marine Inspection and
Navigation in the Department of
Commerce not to exceed six hun-
dred officers distributed in grades
proportional as follows: One Di-
rector, three Assistant Directors,
ten supervising inspectors, eight
assistant supervising inspectors,
twenty traveling inspectors, sixty-
six inspectors of hulls, one hun-
dred and sixty-three assistant in-
spectors of hulls, sixty-six inspect-
ors engineering, one hundred and
sixty-three assistant inspectors en-
gineering, twenty shipping com-
missioners, and fifty deputy ship-
ping commissioners: Provided tliat
the numbers herein prescribed in
the grades of inspectors of hulls,
assistant inspectors of hulls, in-
spectors of engineering, assistant
inspectors of engineering, deputy
shipping commissioners, and as-
sistant deputy shipping commis-
sioners shall be the limiting num-
bers in those respective grades,
and only so many shall be appoint-
ed to the respective grades as the
exigencies of the service shall re-
quire.

(b) All provisions of law appli-
cable to and the rights, privileges
and duties of the Director (or Chief
of Bureau), supervising inspectors,
principal traveling inspectors, local

inspectors of hulls, assistant in-
spectors of hulls, local inspectors
of boilers, assistant inspectors of
boilers, shipping commissioners and
deputy shipping commissioners re-

spectively, in the Bureau of Marine
Inspection and Navigation, shall he

applicable in like manner to and

shall the rights, privileges and du-

ties of the Director, supervising in-

spectors, traveling inspectors, in-

spectors of hulls, assistant inspect-

ors of hulls, inspectors of engineer-

ing, assistant inspectors of engineer-

ing, shipping commissioners, and

deputy shipping commissioners, re-

spectively, appointed under this sec-

tion.

(c) The Director shall direct all

the activities of the Bureau and

shall be responsible for the conser-

vation and expenditure of funds ap-

propriated for or allotted to the

Bureau and shall certify the ac-

counts of the Bureau to the Gen-

eral Accounting Office. There shall

be in the Bureau a Materiel Divi-

sion, a Personnel Division, and an

Administrative Division.

At the head of each division there

shall be an Assistant Director, who

shall perform such duties as may

be prescribed by the Director or re-

quired by law. In the absence of the

Director the duties of that officer

shall be performed by an Assistant

Director in the order of seniority,

or if all have the same seniority

then according to the following or-

der of precedence: First, the head

of the Materiel Division; second,

the head of the Personnel Division;

third, the head of the Administra-

tive Division. Three of the super-

vising inspectors, of wide experi-

ence, appointed under this section

shall serve in the Bureau as aides

to the heads of the three Divisions

and the other supervising inspectors

shall be In the field service of the

Bureau.

The assistant supervising Inspect-

ors appointed under this section will

perform such of the duties of su-

pervising inspectors and under

such circumstances and conditions

as the Director, subject to the ap-

proval of the Secretary of Com-

merce shall prescribe by regula-

tions. the deputy shipping commis-

sioners appointed under this sec-
tion shall perform such of the du-
ties of shipping commissioners and

under such circumstances and con-
ditions as the Director, subject to

the approval of the Secretary Of

Commerce, shall prescribe by reg-

ulation.

Any officer appointed under this

seceion may, when so ordered by

the Director of the Bureau, be tem-

porarily assigned to the perform-

ance of duties prescribed for any

other officer so appointed without

additional compensation. When any

officer appointed under this section

Is performing the duties prescribed

for another officer, all laws appli-

cable to such other officer shall

apply to the officer performing such
duties.

(d) There shall be under the As-
sistant Director in charge of the
Materiel Division of the Bureau, in
addition to the field forces engaged
in the inspection of ships, a techni-
cal section consisting of a technical
staff, the members of which shall

have the necessary background of
education and experience to permit

them to render correct judgment on
all matters, of whatever nature,

having to do with the design and

construction of ships.

The senior members of the tech-
nical staff shall be selected for
their special expertness in naval
architecture, marine engineering,
and electrical engineering, without
regard to civil service laws or the
Classification Act of 1923, as
amended.

These senior members shall con-
sist of a senior naval architect at
a salary not to exceed $7,000 per
annum, a senior engineer at a sal-
ary not to exceed $7,00 per annum,
and an electrical engineer at a sal-
ary not to exceed $7000 per annum,
the junior members of the staff to
be selected in accordance with the

provisions of the civil service laws
and the Classification Act of 1923,
as amended.

The services of this permanent

staff may .be augmented by the

part time employment of technical
experts in special fields as may be
found necessary to keep 'up with
the advance in the art of shipbuild-
ing. The duties of the technical sec-
tion shall be to advise the Director
upon all matters of design con-

nected with merchant vessels to be

built and merchant vessels to be
reconditioned or repaired, so that
all the requirements of this act are
properly met so far as design Is
concerned, and to control the ad-
measurement of merchant vessels
and the maximum loaded drafts for
them.

(e) No person interested, either

directly or indirectly, in any pat-
ented article required to be used
on any vessel by this act or by any
existing law, or who is a member
of any association of owners, mas-
ters, engineers, pilots, or seamen

of vessels, or who is directly or in-

directly pecuniarily interested in

any vessel, shall be eligible for ap-

pointment to ny position establish-

ed under this section.

Sec. 103. In addition to the offi-

cers appointed, and the technical

seceion prescribed under the pre-

ceding section, there shall be in the

Bureau of Marine Inspection and

Navigation, under each Assistant
Director, such other sections as are

required by good administration and
such other officers and employees
as are or may be authorized by law.

PART 3—APPOINTMENT

Sec. 1104(a) Any present Incum-
bent of a position in the Bureau of
Marine Inspection and Navigation,
or a position corresponding to se-
nior naval architect, senior engi-
neer, or electrical engineer, who is

qualified under the provisions of
this act, shall be appointed to a cor-

responing grade under section 1102

without examination.

Sec. 1105(a) No person shall be

eligible for appointment as an as-

sistant deputy shipping commission-

er who has not served at least

three years afloat as a licensed

officer of ocean going vessels.

(b) No person shall be appointed

under this act as an assistant in-

spector of hulls who is not by expe-
rience and technical education well
versed in all the details of vessel
building or vessel operation. After
the passage of this act, all men ap-
pointed to this position shall have
gained their experience in building
and repairing vessels in yards
where vessels are built until at least
50 per centum of the assistant in-
spectors of hulls have had this
background.

Thereafter the ratio of one-half
licensed officers who, in addition
to their knowldege and experience
gained afloat, have the necessary
knowledge and experience to com-
pete in the examinations, and one-
half those who have gained their
experience in yards where vessels
are built shall be maintained as
nearly as practicable.

(c) No person shall be appointed
under this act as an assistant in-
spector of engineering, who is not
by experience and technical educa-
tion well versed in all the details of
building machinery for vessels or
operating machinery in vessels. Aft-
er the passage of this act all of
the men appointed to this position
shall have gained their experience
in building and repairing machinery
for vessels, until at least 50 per
centum of the assistant inspectors
of engineering have had this back-
ground; and at least one-quarter
of those thus appointed shall be
well qualified in the installation, re-
pair, and operation of all electrical
wiring and appliances used aboard
modern ships.

Thereafter, the ratio of one-half
licensed engineers who, in addition
to their knowledge and experience
gained afloat, have the necessary
knowledge and experience to com-
pete in the examinations, and one-
half those who have gained their
experience in shops where machin-
ery for vessels is built or repaired
shall be maintained, as nearly as
practicable.

Sec. 1106. The Director of the
Bureau of Marine Inspection and
Navigation shall cause each officer
in the employ of the Bureau to be
physically examined at least once
each calendar year by a board of
officers of the United States Public
Health Service, and a record shall
be kept of the physical condition
thus found. Any officer of the Bu-
reau of Marine Inspection and Na-
vigation found physically disquali-
fied for further duty by reason of
disease or injury due to vicious
habits, intemperance, or willful mis-
conduct on his part, shall, upon
approval of the Secretary of Com-
merce, be dismissed fronm the serv-
ice.

DISCIPLINE
Sec. 1107(a) Whenever allegation

is made against the conduct of an
officer of the Bureau of Marine
Inspection and Navigation appoint-
ed under section 1102, or against
his manner of performing duty, the
Secretary of Commerce shall cause
an investigation to be made of the
allegations, and, if the circumstance
warrants, the Secretary of Com-
merce shall cause written charges
to be preferred against the accused
officer; and these charges shall be
heard by a board of three officers
of the Bureau of Marine Inspec-
tion and Navigation, senior grade
to the accused, at which hearing
the officer shall be accorded all of
the rights of an accused person.
The board shall be sworn to per-

form its duties fully and imparti-
ally, the oath to be administered
in the presence of the accused, to
the president of the board by the
junior member, and to the other
two members by the president of
the board. Testimony taken before
such a board shall be under oath
administered to the witness by the
president of the board.

Allegations of the following of-
fenses shall be heard before such
a board: Disobedience 01 or re-
fusal to obey a lawful order; fail-
ure in the performance of duty or
neglect of duty; unauthorized ab-
sence from duty.

For an offense found proved,
the board shalt recommend the
following penalties: Disobedience
of or refusal to obey a lawful order
—dismissal, or one of the lesser
degrees of punishment herein pre-
scribed; failure In performance of
duty or neglect or duty—demotion
to the next lower grade and pay, or

suspension from duty for a period

not to exceed six months, or official

reprimand; unauthorized absence

from duty—suspension from duty

for a period not to exceed 6 months,

or official reprimand.

(b) When the recommendations

of a board constituted under this

section are approved by the Secre-

tary of Commerce, the penalty im-

posed shall be carried into effect:

Provided, that the Secretary of

Commerce, upon reviewing a case,

is authorized to mitigate or remit

any of the penalties herein pre-

scribed whenever, in his judgment,

the facts and circumstances war-

rant. Any action taken pursuant to
this section shall not be a bar to

trial of the accused person by any

competent court of law or equity

in a case growing out of the same
facts.

PART 4—INSPECTION

Sec. 1108, In addition to any in-

spections now required by law, the

Director of the Bureau of Marine

Inspection and Navigation shall.

cause an inspection of every office

in the field of service of the Bu-

reau, including that part of the

activities of a collector of customs

devoted solely to performing duties

for the Bureau of Marine Inspection

and Navigation, to be made by one

or more traveling inspectors at

least once each calendar year, and

more frequently if he deems it ad-

visable, and reports thereon shall

be made to him. At such inspeo-

dons, all of the records, equipment,

methods of procedure, and acts of

personnel shall be open to inspec-

tion. A copy of the report of the

inspection shall be furnished to the

officer in charge of the office in-

spected, who shall be permitted to

comment upon the report.

No inspection in the office of a

collector of customs shall be made

by an officer of the Bureau of Ma-

rine Inspection and Navigation with-

out written notice to the collector,

or without the presence throughout

the inspection of a representative
of the collector.

Nothing contained in this section

shall be construed to abridge or
limit the right of the Secretary of

Commerce to cause Investigations

to be made of .the conduct of offi-

cers or offices of the Bureau of Ma-

rine Inspection and Navigation by

persons outside of that Bureau.

PART 5—ASSIGNMENT OF SHIP-

PING COMMISSIONERS

Sec. 1109(a) Section 4501 of the

Revised Statutes, as amended, is
amended to read as follows:

"Sec. 4501. The Director of the
Bureau of Marine Inspection and
Navigation shall assign an officer
of the Bureau of Marine Inspection
and Navigation to perform the du-

ties of a shipping commissioner at
such ports as, in his judgment, may
require the same; while the officer

is so assigned he shall have the

authority and duties of a shipping

commissioner under this title."

(b) Section 4502 of the Revised

Statutes, as amended, is hereby re-

pealed.

(c) The first sentence of section

4506 of the Revised Statutes is
amended to read as follows: "The

Secretary of Commerce shall pro-

vide each shipping commissioner

with an official send of such de-

sign as may be fixed by the Secre-

taryl"TITLE X I I—MISCELLANEOUS

LAWS REPEALED

Sec. 1201. All acts or parts of

acts insofar as they are inconsist-

ent or in conflict with the provi-

sions of this act are hereby re-

pea 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF ACT

led.

Sec. 1202. This act shall take ef-

fect after the expiration of ninety

days from the date of its enact-

ment.

Sec. 1203. If any provision of

this act or the application thereof

to any person or circumstance is

held invalid, the remainder of the

act and the application of such pro-

vision to other persons or circum-

stances shall not be affected there-

by.

Sec. 1204. This act may be cited

as the "Safety at Sea act of 1937."

Passed the Senate August 9 (cal-

endar day, August 14), 1937.
EDWIN A. HALSEY,

Secretary,

Die Casting Workers
Launch Union Drive

TOLEDO (FP)—George Peacock

of Pottstown, Pa., takes office as

national president of the Natl. Assn,

of Die Casting Workers, following

the recent convention here, during

which the organization, affiliated

with the CIO six months ago, de-

cided to launch a nation wide or-

ganizing drive. William Ramsey,

New York, was re-elected national

secretary-treasurer, and T. Neill of

Garwood, N. J., general executive

vice president. The union signed

nine contracts in the past year.

Hungry WPA Group
Takes Food In Raid

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (FP)—State

police were ordered to Richmond,

30 miles east of here, after 130

WPA workers raided a community

warehouse and carried away 1536

pounds of potatoes, beans and ap-

ples.

The raid was occasioned by de-

lay in paychecks. The WPA work-

ers recently had been transferred

from relief to work projects. When

police arrived the town was quiet.

but they arrested 14 men.
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Packers to Serve Fish Propaganda
Something new in the way of making the public Olt

"goat" has developed in the past few weeks. We antici

pated and are prepared for it. We wonder if the public will

permit itself to be hoodwinked and made the "goat" in this

The smoke-screen will be too thin and John Public wili

be able to see through it and realize he is being taken for a

ride, and will meet the issue when it comes.

As in the past, the Marine Unions expect to be recipients

of much unfavorable publicity—publicity that no doubt will

have a tendency to show, as usual, that we are an "irre-

sponsible lot of radicals," "unreasonable in our requests"

and desirous of crippling the shipping industry.
But it will be rather difficult, we are sure, to make the

• public believe it this time.

Of late there have been the usual preliminaries in the

press attempting to show that the Maritime Unions are in

some way responsible for salmon packers' indifference in

the matter of dispatching vessels to Alaska. That is just the

"build-up" for the blast that will no doubt follow.
We take it for granted that the press will build up this

attitude of the operators on dispatching vessels to Alaska
and attempt to shift the blame on to the Maritime Unions.
We expect this because the press, in order to exist, must be

at the beckon call of the manufacturers and industrialists.
Should the press not see eye to eye with the manufac-

turer and the industrialist, the income from advertisers
stops and the paper goes out of business.

That is logical and is why we call it the "kept" press.
For some weeks the Maritime Unions have attempted

to negotiate agreements with salmon packers and they
have not been successful. Insofar as the unions represent-
ing the personnel operating the vessels are concerned, the
operators could not claim that they did not know who they
were to negotiate with because they have been negotiating
with these unions for a period of years.

Where the union involving the Cannery Workers was
concerned, the operators claimed at first that they did not
know with which of two unions they were to negotiate.

An attempt was made by the operators to confuse this
issue because the Cannery Workers' Union chose to change
their parent affiliation.

However, when the operators were convinced that they
had to negotiate with the union that they had previously
made agreements with, they no doubt had to find another
excuse to carry out what we believe to be a plan to gyp the
public.

DRIVE FOR CHEAP LABOR

Accordingly, one packer notified several unions that,
they were willing to negotiate an agreement covering sal-
mon-packing operations in Alaska for 1938, provided these
unions would accept 1936 wage scales and percentages.

This, of course, meant a reduction of from ten to thirty
per cent in wages agreed upon in the 1937 agreements.

They knew full well that the unions could not accept
such a proposal. It must have been amusing to certain op-
erators and no doubt created some unpleasantness between
the packer groups, inasmuch as another packer followed
up that notice, stating that they were not a party to such a
proposal and that they were willing to negotiate an agree-
ment for 1938. Yet no negotiations have been engaged in.
We wonder whether the fact that the largest packer has

stored away between three and four million cases of salmon
from the 1937 pack has anything to do with the stalemate
In this particular instance?

We wonder if it isn't possible that certain packers
are refusing to operate this season in order to get rid
of the pack on hand and create a shortage and an op-
portunity to increase the price of salmon to the con-
sumer by next season.
We understand statements have been made that the

packers could do without operations in Alaska this year
and that it may be advisable.

If our contentions are not correct, why haven't the pack-
ers made an honest attempt to negotiate agreements with
the unions involved in this industry?

Therefore, we cannot but believe that in addition to an
effort to smash the unions, claiming we are about to cripple
the salmon fishing industry, a scheme to boost prices and
control the market is in the offing.

UNIONS SAVED INDUSTRY

The Maritime Unions cannot be accused of trying to ruin
the salmon fishing industry—not in the face of the activities
of the Alaska Fishermen's Union and the Maritime Federa-
tion of the Pacific Coast in their efforts to exclude the Jap-
anese Fishermen, who have been poaching in Alaskan wa-
ters around Bristol Bay to the detriment of this great in-
dustry.

The two above named organizations spent a great deal
of time and money in convincing Congress that efforts
must be made to drive the Japanese fishermen out of
Alaska.

IN TILE FACE OF ALL THESE EFFORTS, NO ONE
CAN TRUTHFULLY STATE THAT THE MARITIME
UNIONS ARE NOT INTERESTED IN THE WELFARE
AND PRESERVATION OF THE SALMON FISHING
INDUSTRY.
We hope that when this publicity barrage begins,

the public will see through this and question any in-
crease in the price of salmon to them and not be gullible
enough to believe that the Maritime Unions are responsible
for the increase. We hope the public will believe that we
are not in the business of attempting to control the market
nor the price of salmon—and that we will have no part in
any such scheme to boost prices. Perhaps a little boycott
would not be amiss.

Causes of Unemployment
In the Senate debate on the $250,000,000 relief bill, Sen-

ator Bone of Washington declared that "unemployment is
a by-product of technological advance. We will never be
wholly free from it unless and until we accept the urgent
necessity of making such changes as will balance the na-
tional human economy." But while holding that this was
the primary cause of unemployment, Senate Bone declared
that a contributing cause was "the continued concentration
of income in a few hands, so that it is impossible for work-
ing men to have large purchasing power."

As a matter of fact, Senator Bone stated two aspects of
the same facts. Incomes are concentrated because inven-
tion and science are used, so far as business and finance
can control matters, to pile up profits rather than to shorten
and lighten work. And when the income of any man reaches
a million dollars a year—or a half or a quarter or a tenth of
a million dollars—the receiver simply cannot spend it on
goods that most of our workers make.

But it is a mighty good sign when a Senator brings up
such facts in a debate on relief. It is another good sign
when Senator Wagner puts in, and remarks that there are
businesses which have laid off men by thousands while
still paying high dividends, and still giving extravagant
salaries to insiders.

More and more, the people and their representatives are
wakening to the economic facts of modern life. The pro-
cess is slow, and the suffering during the delay is terrific;
but the gain is sure.

Responsibility of Builder
To eliminate machine accidents resulting from un-

guarded gears, belts and pulleys, and dangerous points of
operation, the American Society of Safety Engineers has
sponsored a committee to encourage safeguarding of ma-
chinery at the time of manufacture. This seems like a
bright idea, which should have been thought of and pushed
long ago.

Most machines now sold are unguarded or must be
guarded by makeshift methods by the user. The committee
agrees that safe machines, with guards an integral parts of
the machine, can and should be the only type sold by the
manufacturer and accepted by the user. The committee
urgently requests the co-operation of State labor depart-
ments in standardizing State codes, so that machines that
are properly guarded at the time of manufacture will be
acceptable in whatever State they may be sold.

As its plans develop, the committee's representatives
will confer with the enforcement agencies in the States for
their views on what constitutes an adequately guarded
piece of machinery.

Blackmailing Wage Earners
No element in the population of any city has a greater

interest in the welfare of that community than the working
people. Business may have dollars invested in the commun-
ity but the workers have their homes, their jobs and their
very livelihood involved.

Union labor is therefore usually the first to act in de-
fense of a community's real interest; and there is some-
thing essentially phony when employers' associations cloak
attacks on labor standards behind .slogans about "com-
munity interest."

Such a situation has arisen in Akron, Ohio, where the
C.I.O. scored its first successes in 1936 and where the anti-
labor forces are now concentrating their main attack on the
workers' hard-earned gains.

The B. F. Goodrich Co. has threatened to move 5,000
jobs out of Akron if the rubber workers' union does not
accept wage cuts ranging from 10 to 20 per cent.

It has mobilized the chamber of commerce and various
businessmen's associations, together with the local press,
for an unprecedented campaign of wage-cut propaganda.
Organization of vigilante groups has been called for, and
even the milk companies have been urged to deliver the
mental poison to the workers' families along with theii
milk.

To this campaign Akron labor recently gave an answer
in one of the most imposing demonstrations the city has
seen. Thousands upon thousands turned out to proclaim
their resistance to wage reductions.

The union points out that the proposed cuts are justi-
fied neither by competition nor by the company's financial
position; that the real welfare of the city calls for maintain-
ing purchasing power; that there is no guarantee in the
company's proposal against its moving work from Akron;
and that such cuts do not improve a company's competitive
position but merely leads to a vicious circle of wage-cutting
that leaves competition as it was before.

Further, the union has made charges to the National
Labor Board that the whole campaign is designated to
break the union chosen by the workers (by a vote of 10 to
one) and thus to interfere with their collective bargaining
rights.

It vividly describes such tactics as "industrial blackmail"
—a hold-up directed against a whole community, and more
particularly against those who have most at stake in the
community, its working population.

Now, we do not have to promise
to buy a share from contractor-con-
trolled corporations before we
could sign up for Alaska.

Unionism through the unselfish,

intelligent leadership of some of

our leaders has liberated us. Now,
it is in our own hands to keep,

maintain and encourage that free-

dom. We must exercise our judg-

ment, free from the subversive in-

fluences of Friendship, Sectional-

1i3M, Fraternalism and Nationalism.

It is imperative that we must
look upon ourselves as a class of

workers believing in the principles
of Organized Labor, not as Ameri-
cans, Filipinos, Chinese, Negroes,

Japanese, etc., or as members of
the Dimas Alang, American Legion,

AFL, CIO, or what have you.

We appeal to your conscience and

to your reason, for we want a

UNITED FRONT of all Cannery
Workers under one centralized

leadership. That leadership must
have the intelligence, knowledge,

iptegrity and honesty to stand and

uphold the principles of Organized

Labor, in the interest of the work-
ers Irrespective of affiliation or

nationality.

The CWFLU (UCAPAWA) No.
7, CIO, alone—can give that lead-

ership. Deeds and not vague

promises must determine that as-
sumption. The history of the
struggle for Unionism has the

following facts to show in favor

of the CWFLU (UCAPAWA) No.

They Shall Not Cross

The above illustration shows the Picket shack on the East Bay side
of the Richmond-San Rafael Ferry route. From left to right are Bros.
I. L. Rice, Ted Reed, M. Giudici, H. Westman, Jess Ferriera. The Ferry
has been tied up by a strike for several weeks.

Cannery Workers Retain
Control Of Freedom Won
In Hard Fought Battle

The Editor, Voice of the Federation.
Dear Editor:

I am sending herewith an article entitled, THE CON-
TRACTOR'S UNPOPULAR FRONT. It shows some points
to enlighten the rank and file of Cannery Workers on the
CIO-AFL controversy.

THE CONTRACTORS'

UNPOPULAR FRONT 7, CIO, as the legitimate leader-

By Simeon Doria Arroyo ship to follow:

In insisting itself as a force in 1. The progressive move of the

the legitimate labor movement, the CWFLU, No. 7, CIO (formerly No.
1CWFLU, Local No. 18257, AFL, 18257) from AFL to CIO was a

bogus as everybody knows, is on legitimate action intended to assert

the record as a CONTRACTORS' our VOICE while the AFL and the

UNPOPULAR •ASSOCIATION, It Central Labor Council had ignored

doe not and cannot qualify for us by denying a seat to the CWFLUs 
ileadership as is necessarily expect- in their meetings and deliberations.

2. The leadership and member-ed of a genuine workers' union. A

leadership of defeated candidates ship that were able to fight and

Is enough to warn every progres- win for our cause are still the same

sive worker not to follow and en- persons who are guiding the des-

tiny of the CWFLU (UCAPAWA)courage that leadership.
No. 7, CIO.

LOST BATTALION
BAN CONTRACTORS

The CWFLU, Local No. 18257,
3. The CWFLU (UCAPAWA)

AFL, is tied to the purse strings
No. 7, CIO, had not and does not

of the contractors. As such, when
get orders from contractors and

given a chance, it will use that
will never allow itself and its Mem-

same string to tie around the work-
tiers to be jeopardised or injured

ems' necks—our own necks! The
in the interest of the contractors.blab-blabs contained in the pamph-

4. The CWFLU (UCAPAWA)
lets issued by them. are nothing but

No. 7, CIO, has always maintained
disgruntled voices of the Lost Bat-

talion and those of the Federated 
a sane, judicious campaign in pre-

sertting the present issues before
Ex-Contractors of Chinatown.

the rank and file of Cannery Work-
Do not accept their promises, ers affiliated to both AFL and

vague promises, without seeing CIO. It has brought before us, to
the truth for yourself. If you shall all of us, declarations, testimonies
accept their promises po int and facts which are genuine and
blank, it would mean that you unquestionable.
are willing to sell yourself again The Issues are presented he-
to the SLAVERY AGENCY OF fore us, as principles of Organ.
THE SALMON CANNERY IN- ized Labor and not as derogatory
DUSTRY. As workers, we have a personalities of defeated enemies
birthright which we cannot sell of Unionism. And so, let us re-
for a mess of pottage. affirm that—
Every worker whether. AFL or "AN INJURY TO ONE IS AN

CIO affiliate must remember that INJURY TO ALL!"
our present progressive movement
in the field of labor is a consistent
fight against the Contractor's Sys- American Legion Aids
tem. For we cannot give away the Police Beat Workers
victory which we had won after
the NRA, when Unionism had won CLAREMORE, Okla. (FP)—The
such benefits as: higher wages, street fights between members of
shorter-working hours, better food, the American Legion and Workers
decent accommodations and living Alliance resulted in the arrest of
quarters. Besides, Unionism was Eli Jaffe, organizer for the WA.,
able to destroy the vicious 'mac' two other alliance members and
tices of the contractors which had a legionnaire. The relief situation
put us in slavery and debt for so 

Seattle, Wash.,
April 1, 1938.

has been tense for several weeks.
many, many years. Recently the police chief banned

FREEDOM WON all alliance meetings. Legionnaries

Now, we do not have to buy mer- armed with canes broke up a meet-

chandise from contractor-controlled ing.

stores, which we were obliged to
do in those pre-Union years. Supreme Court Hits

Ban On Hand Bills

NEW YORK (FP)—All municipal

ordinances, restricting or prohibit-

ing of non-commercial literature,

notably those in Jersey City and

other New Jersey towns and the

one in Dearborn, Mich., became in-

valid with the U. S. Supreme Court

decision in the Griffin, Ga., hand-

bill case, David L. Clendenin, treas-

urer of the Workers Defense, de-

clares.

Ford Branded Tough
Enemy of Workers

CHICAGO (FP)—Director Roger

N. Baldwin of the American Civil

Liberties Union told the Chicago

Civil Liberties Committee that the
IFord service department under

Harry Bennett "is the toughest op-

position to civil liberties in the

United States today."

But Chicago is a bad spot, too,

he said, and there are 15 other had

spots in the country where the

civil rights of labor are disre-

garded,

ALAMEDA

Lindsay Tells Plans For
S. F. Cooperative Proje

Bay area citizens are aware that certain administrative and tecl

the nucleus of what is destined to cal exceptions, will be drawn from

develop into a far reaching program the ranks of the unemployed

of economic importance is being from employables on relief who are

instituted in San Francisco. able and efficient.

This projest has been jointly They will receive the equiva-

sponsored by the SRA and the Fed- lent of the standard prevaili

eral WPA, and is under the dim-cc-

'

tion of Richard Flambert, expert similar lines of work in Gorr

economist. Plans which Flambert 

wages scales which are paid for

-

sponding fields of private indu_

hopes eventually to solve the prob- 
-

lents of unemployment and relief 
try.

All their living requirements
by placing the unemployed upon a. 

.  s

rting basis.
The Self-Help Cooperative, beat- 

be supplied through the means s
self-supporting 

t

the cooperatives; but where a r

due of produce or manufactured
ed on California street near Mar-

ket, plans to embody a series of

Mar- output may exist, the surplus

be disposed of through channels
sub-projects approximating 200 in of government, state, county
number, and which will cover a 

broad and comprehensive program 
municipal agencies, and thus aP•

of agricultural and horticultural 
Plied to charitable purposes, it A 1

prodUction, manufacturing, pm-aces
-be used for the maintenance of t e
aged and infirm, the handicap

sing, distribution, and personal ser- 
 '

vice and recreational facilities. 
and the crippled, and for unfor..

Logging and milling, housing, hog 
mates and unemployablea in gens

eral.
raising, orange, lemon and grape

fruit groves, figs, plum and' prune 
EASES TAXES

orchards, rye, wheat and oat farms, 
Theseby the output of the co

poultry raising, dairies and milk

pasteurizing plants, garment facto- 

eratives will not come into compe-

rtment stores, restaurants

tition with those similar lines '

and barber and beauty shops, are 

produce and manufactured articles
ties, department 

he projected 200 enter-

purveyed by private industry. Tim'

prises which are designed to sup- 

will be no direct and open conflict
but a few of time projected

the private market. By so - —

he material and cultural requi-

sites demanded by decent and mod- 

aiding the unemployed the tech
ply t 

•

n 

logically displaced, to become sel -

CAUTION TAKEN 

supporting, it will naturally foll
em standards of living.

sub-projects will be gov-

ernmental subsidized and are to be- 

that public taxation will be relievedb

of the burden of their support.
These s 

San Francisco is the only center

come self-liquidating at the end of in the nation wherein 
such a PI

a three year period following their fling project is now 
engaged in ac-

establishment. A consistent policy tive work.

of conservatism has guided the esti- Flambert says all the sub-Project _
mate upon which their figures are plans and specifications will

based. Caution has been the keynote completed by July 1. 
Following the

and cost factors are liberally al- finished plans, every effort will .

lowed for, while mean and moderate exerted to establish the 
various en-

averages have been set for market- terprises and to get active ope 's-

ing values.

The employment personnels with 

tf; joibis under way as soon as P"le.
-

Senate Smokes Out Rail
Lobby Concealed by Ye

(By Federated Press)

WASHINGTON —Another "wid-

ows and orphans" gag went up in

smoke when the Senate committee

investigating railroad financing

Pulled the Railroad Security Own-

ers Association apart and found

that it was financed 'almost en-

tirely by the railroads.

The organization, devoted to lob-

bying on behalf of the railroads in

the name of those holding railroad

stocks and bonds, was shown to

have received contributions of

$135,690 from the Van Sweringen

companies, $55,000 from the Penn-

sylvania railroad, and $70,000 from

other carriers.

Milton Harrison, advisor to the

association, suffered a highly em-

barrassing moment when the com-

mittee produced a letter from Har-

rison to J. J. Pelley, president of

the Association of American Rail-

roads, in which he said, "I think I

have scotched Sen. Wheeler's pro-

posed resolution to have a railroad

finance investigation." In a penciled

postcript he added that he had

"seen" Wheeler.

....Pelley replied, "Thank you for.

.your personal and confidential..

.note with reference to your visit.

with Sen. Wheeler. I think you..

.did a splendid job and I hope the..

_Senator stays put." .... ....

Questioned on the letter during

the course of the investigation he

had "scotched" and by the Senator

he had "seen," Harrison said the

letter was "a great mistake. He

admitted he had not spoken with

Wheeler previously.

Introduced into the record was a

letter from Harrison to R. V. Flet-

cher, now chief counsel of the As-

sociation of American Railroads, in

which he said that "the 1,800,000

railroad stockholders are not a-

ganized. The Security Owners' 4-

sociation is the logical means.

e 

rea.ies the scrutiny given to 
new

organizations. We have a good I

cedent in the support being 
given

by utility companies to the Ain

can Federation of Utility hives-

tors." 

At the same time a memo 
re-

vealed that Harrison's organizati

was making a drive to get 50,

members. "So you didn't have ev

50,000 out of 1,800,000," Whee-s

remarked. "Too many 
organizations

like yours are going around

re

vestors and 

present senitarfgareme 0s,1 •

whenlttstthse:y; really represent spec al

interests"

closed that thes 

conuii e 

disAssociation

American Railroads spent $18

760,989 in the years between 
1920

and 1936. Most of the money W

into lobbying activities.

itte 

Brewery Workers
Win Increased Sca e

DETROIT (FP)—The new tbr 
-

year contract between Detroit

breweries and the United Brew

Workers (AFL) provides the 
high-

eat wages in the United States

the craft, according to the 
employ-

ers' labor committee.

Drivers get a minimum of $38 
or

B$7i1.48e.wilt0eorfso$r3g46e.Ot 1:3;041:6:lsearasLig teplip);e4e101

temporary helpers $34. Time an

half is paid for overtime.

Close to 3000 workers amered.e c

Attend your Union Meeting

OAKLAND

FRANK OSMOND
FLORIST

Official Florist ILA Aux. No. 7

2336 East 14th St.

FRuitvale 5948
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OPEN ALL NIGHT
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100% UNION—THAT'S ALL

CALLING ALL CARS

To

5301 San Pablo, Oaklan

To Fill Up With Powerfu
l

Rio Grande Cracked Ga
s

.41.,4=.0.111.0•Mirvimb omi. 

0401.0411.00..e.
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JOHN FILIPELLI
BAIL BONDS

Furs 'shed Day and Night

Oakland Bondsman for 
38-44, IL

518 Fifteenth Street
OAKLAND

tss 
..............................................................

............................................................ ipso

Newman & Korn ;
Incorporated

525 Clay St., 
Oakland

Wholesale and 
Retail

BUTCHERS a
Deliveries HI. 0808-08"

..........................................

t!I

....................

....................................................... s ........

UNION SERVIC
GAS — OIL

Complete L
ubrication

Union Operator

951 - 7th St., 
Oakland..................................................................

A well known carburetor company has brought out a
new carburetor which is said to solve the problem of enabl-
ing gasoline engines to burn low cost fuel, such as fuel oil,
under all conditions of engine operation. The company

plans to sell the new product to operators of truck fleets

and for industrial and marine engines.
Alameda, Calif.
1539 LINCOLN I IP!

t!

WHAT YOU LIKE ENGELHARDT'S
TO EAT and DRINK Beer, Wine, Liquors

Jensen's Buffet Sandwiches 

900 Seventh Street 
Cor. Mkt. Hlgate 3804. Oakland
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RIVE TO ORGANIZE TANKERS
GAINS MOMENTUM AS CREWS

RESPOND TO UNION CAMPAIGN
By J. P. KELLEY

(Tanker Organizer, MFOW & W)
At the regular weekly meeting of the Marine Firemen,

hers, Watertenders & Wipers Association, Thursday,

arch 31, the membership adopted some progressive pro-
sals with reference to the organizational drive in the

•ampaign to unionize the oil tankers of the Pacific Coast.

The policy decided, no doeibt, will be instrumental in

inging the tankermen into the union and every effort will
e made to close the open gap now existing between the

aamen of the "dry cargo" vessels and those sailing the

tankerships.
The tanker drive should result in giving the maritime

unions a "solid front" against the+ 

pen shop" program of the oil com- San Francisco, Calif. Branches—
antes and thereby placing the tank- San Pedro, Portland, Seattle, Hone-

seamen in a strategetic posi- lulu.
• n for gaining union conditions. V. J. MALONE,
The membership voted unani- Secretary.
'ously to publicize the campaign J. P. KELLEY,

With printed literature. The first Tanker Organizer.
ce to go out is as follows: RANK AND FILE ORGANIZERS

MESSAGE TO TANKERMEN ABOARD SHIPS CAN EXHILl-

(Open Letter) RATE THE CAMPAIGN

Brother Seamen: In order to speed the drive, the

The National Labor Relations union adopted the following pro-

oard is giving you the opportun- gram for contacting the tanker sea-

to select your Collective Bargain- men right on the job:

-Ag Agency through a vote which ORGANIZATIONAL PLANS FOR

Will soon be taken aboard the tank- UNIONIZING THE TANKERSHIPS

s by secret ballot. This means that Two thousand copies of above

You are going to select the union open letter to be printed immediate-

your own choosing to represent ly for distribution aboard the tank-

you. ers. 300 copies will be dispatched

This also means something to each Branch for distribution and

more Important to you seamen Branch Agents, in their weekly re-

ailing aboard the tankerships ports, are instructed to inform

t an many of you realize. It Headquarters of all progress; the

cans for the first time since names of tankers covered with the

he rebirth of the maritime unions leaflet, etc.

On the Pacific Coast you are given Every attempt should be made

.he opportunity to become a part to place a rank and file organizer

of Organized Labor associated aboard each tanker with certain

ith the progressive and power- duties and authority.

-ful Maritime Federation of the The entire membership of the urt-

acIfIc Coast which will eventual- ion on a coastwise basis should be

Y expand and develop Into a Na- informed of the tanker drive, its pro-

lonal Maritime Federation em- gram and importance to the union.

oracIng all maritime unions of Then members of the union, es-

North America! pecially those who have experience

To you members of the Engine as 
ship's delegates, should apply to

Oepartment—the Pacific Coast ma- the 
oil compahy offices for employ-

• e Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders ment—get 
aboard the tankers and

and. Wipers Association urges you stimulate 
the drive.

select thisi unions as your Col- 
WHAT TO DO

leetive Bargaining Representative. When a union member is shipped

is will be your first step forward aboard a 
tanker he should immedi-

Iti becoming a part of the progres- ately 
notify the union hall; giving

Ve labor movement under the ban- the 
name of ship, company, next

r of the Maritime Federation! 
port of call and destination. This

Information should be recorded on a
STRENGTH IN UNITY file card and filed separately for

The. maritime unions must be reference and a copy of record sent
ill aboard the tankerships with to Headquarters. Headquarters to

-os same basic principles as were send copies to Branches likewise.
Used aboard the freighters and pass- Each rank and file organizer

ger ships; as you know today are should be given a special creden-
One hundred per cent organized! tial described as follows:
• Your problems of achieving higher The credential shall be printed
Wages with better living and work- upon the union's official stationery,

conditions can be best solved viz:
through the united strength of the CREDENTIAL

werful Maritime Federation which SHIPS' ORGANIZER
I'd founded upon the foundation of Brother Seamen:

ity! This credential has been issued
Your union is your fort and one this day of April, 1938,

day you will have to use it to pro- to , whose
ct yourselves from the coming union book is number 00000.

attacks of the organized Oil Corn- Brother •  is
s Inc Therefore you are advised hereby instructed to represent the
to prepare now—start building the Pacific Coast Marine Firemen, Oil-
nion aboard the tankerships by ers, Watertenders & Wipers Asso-

Voting for the Pacific Coast Ma. elation in an effort to organize the
Ins Firemen, Oilers, Watertend- seamen sailing the tankerships into

-lore and Wipers Association as this union. He is to use his best
our Collective Bargaining Repre- ability and at all times work in

entativs. harmony with the ship's crew.

Fraternally yours for unity, The first duty as Ships' Organizer
ACIFIC COAST MARINE FIRE- is to call a joint meeting of all crew
MEN, OILERS, WATERTEND- members and explain the union's

ERB & WIPERS ASSOCIATION. stand with reference to the tank-

Headquarters-58 Commercial St., or drive; to distribute only litera-
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Roosevelt Plans Mexico
Trip To Aid Democracy

WASHINGTON (FP)—President

Roosevelt intends to visit Mexico

during the coming summer and

while there to make a speech ex-
tolling democracy, it was reliably

reported here.

The date of the visit has not yet

been set nor have the arrangements

progressed beyond the preliminary

phase, it was learned, but the idea

of the visit has been definitely ac-

cepted by the President and calcula-

tions made accordingly.

Should the trip materialize it will

be of immense significance, accord-

ing to informed observers here, in

view of the growth of dictatorial

governments in Latin-America and

the impending struggle between

capital and labor in Mexico. Re-

cent events in that country lend

color to rumors of an attempt by

Mexican fascists to seize power.

It is known that the President is
particularly concerned with the

spread of fascism in South and Cen-

tral America and that he views the

contagion as a menace to the na-

tional health of the United States,

Cuban Liberals Marked
For Death By Dictator

NEW YORK (FP)—Every liber-

al in Cuba, every person who has

belonged to 'a trade union, is living

under fear of arrest, torture and

death from moment to moment, as

the dictatorial regime of Col. Ful-

genet° Batista launches a new

reign of terror, the International

Labor Defense here declares.

The secret military police have

published a list of 47 persons of

all political beliefs who are pre-

scribed, it is stated. Of these, four

already have been killed. Many
persons have been arrested on

charges of sympathy with the
Spanish loyalists or imprisoned for

possessing pro-loyalist literature.

Those marked for arrest are de-

clared to number 2,500.
Vito Marcantonio, former con-

gressman who heads the I.L.D., said

protests, particularly of trade un-

ions, to Batista at Havana are nec-

essary to protect the lives of Cuban

trade unionists and opposition polit-

ical leaders.

Longshoremen Gather
For Aberdeen Meeting

(Continued from Page 1)

East Coast locals before the ex-

piration of contracts September 30.

About the deportation hearings

coming up April 25 in S. F.—

"We'll blow this thing sky high,"

he said. "They won't have a case

unless they frame it. I'm not afraid

of it unless they have the cards

stacked 100 per cent against me.

All the way through it has been an

underhanded thing—false charges

and supposed evidence gathered

from stool pigeons. If It's an honest

and fair hearing I'll come through

first rate," he said.

SUSPECT SCOTT

It is alleged that one of the stool-

pigeons referred to by Bridges is

Arthur Scott, the Hollywood boy

bandit, now serving out a 15-year

sentence in Folsom. It is claimed

that Scott did have waterfront con-
nections among whom was a short,
hysterious, dark-haired woman who

posed as his wife. This person is

supposedly operating a stenogra-

phic service on lower Market St.

and still doing work for some un-

ions.

ture authorized by the union and
to see that ships' delegates are elect-

ed and function. He is to see that
all meetings are properly conducted
and minutes properly recorded—a
copy of which are to be dispatched

to the Tanker Organizer at Head-
quarters.

CREW CONTROLS
This credential instructs posses-

sor to give genuine rank and file
leadership to the crew, but in no
case is he to instigate any "job-
actions or sit-down strikes" while
the National Labor Relations Board
Is balloting the tankers.
NOT E:—S hi pa' Organizers

should not be elected as Ships'
Delegates but should supervise all
crew meetings and assist the
ships' delegates with advice bene-
ficial to the union and the tank-
er drive.

(This credential is effective until
revoked.)

Signature of John Doe, Book
No. 00000.

V. J. Malone, Sec., MFOW & W.

LONG BEACH

Where to Buy
The VOICE

In Los Angeles

Area

•

SAN PEDRO
International Book Store,
244 W. 6th Street

LONG BEACH
•B's Cafe, 1183 Broadway
A.A.ALA.46.41.416.46,41.41i.416,416,

B's CAFE
BEER — WINE

1184 West roadway
Long Beach, Calif.
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The delegates immediately got

down to business and dispatched a

telegram requesting the Senate

Committee to delete from the Cope-

land Merchant Marine Act an

amendment which would set up a

Federal mediation board.

The delegates had been in-

formed a House Committee in

Washington reported out the Act

without provision for such a

board. The convention authoriz-

ed Matt Meehan, the coast sec-

retary, to request the Senate Com-

mittee to do the same.

The delegates from San Diego to

Alaska, including three from the

Hawaiian Islands, are faced with

many problems, especially the need

of independent political action for

labor and the question of building

a national longshoremen's union to

include the men of the Gulf and the
Eastern sea-board.

BACK PRESIDENT

The need of labor taking a more

active part in politics is becoming

more apparent daily. President

Roosevelt pushing his liberal and

progressive measures through the

nation's capitol is being attacked

by the reactionaries on all sides.

Now is the time to help fight for

the President's program and against

the reactionary measures which are

intended to stifle, hand-cuff and

eventually kill labor organizations.

The longshoremen on the East

Coast and Gulf are enduring more

speedup than ever seen on the West

Coast at its worst' The kick-back

is heavier, gang bosses more cruel,

and Ryan's rackets flourishing

everywhere. The warehousemen

are unorganized and their wages and

conditions are unbelievably low.

Every far-sighted person must

know that the East Coast and Gulf

must be brought up to the level of

their west coast brothers or the

west coast levels will be brought

down to those now existing on the

East Coast.

From all indications the 185 dele-

gates assembled in convention have

their hearts and minds set on unity,

maintaining and improving their

conditions, and above all to unite

with their East and Gulf Coast bro-

thers to establish a national long-

shoremen's and warehousemen's un-

ion.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Clean Roors - Reasonable Rates

S. P. HOTEL
SEAMEN WELCOME

2nd and W. Burnside
Next to Sailors' Hall

MEXICO CASTS
OFF OIL YOKE
TO AID UNIONS
(By Federated Press)

MEXICO CITY—Moving to free
itself from the yoke of foreign im-
perialism and to protect its work-
ers from exploitation, the Mexican
government has taken over control
of 17 American and British oil com-
panies, representing an investment
of $450,000,000,

The action followed refusal of

the companies to abide by a ruling
of the Mexican Supreme Court
which upheld demands of the Pe-

troleum Workers Union few wage
increases, improved working condi-

tions and social services. The un-

ion's demands had been granted by

a federal labor board.

As Pres. Cardenas continued
to receive hundreds of expres-
sions of support for his policy

from all sections of the popula-
tion, indications appeared that

the Mexican mining industry may.

be taken over. Mine unions wired

Cardenas congratulating him for

his stand. They pointed to their

own "difficult and better situa-

tions."

In a telegram sent to the main

labor bodies of democratic coun-

tries asking for the moral support

of the international labor in the ac-

tion taken, the Mexican Confedera-

tion of Workers (O. T. M.) reviewed

the weeks of struggle that preceded

the expropriation.

DECLARED LEGAL

"The 25,000 workers of the pe-

troleum industry have been de-

manding for 10 months that foreign

companies sign a general labor con-

tract providing for wage increases

and indispensable social services,"

the message states. "When the

companies refused to sign the

•workers went on a strike, declared

legal by the labor court."

The companies then offered in-

creases of 13,000,000 .pesos annual-

ly ($3,500,000). The union refused

the offer, ended its strike and went

before the federal labor board to

prove the companies could afford

to pay the 19,000,000 pesos demand.

The board not only agreed with

the union but ordered the com-

panies to increase annual wages

by 26,000,000 pesos.

REFUSED TO OBEY

Refusing to abide by the decis-

ion, the companies, headed by Royal

Dutch Shell and Standard Oil, ap-

pealed to the Mexican Supreme

Court. Despite adverse ruling by

the court, the companies would not

grant the Increases. The expropria-

tion action followed.

The C. T. M. observed: "Offi-

cial investigation has shown that

capital Invested in Mexico by

these companies was regained

more than 10 years ago, that in-

terest obtained by these enter-

prises has averaged 34% in re-

cent year!) and that production

per worker in Mexico Is 2,300

barrels daily, as compared to 600

in the U. S. On the other hand,

the companies are in the privi-

ledged position where they sell

in Mexico gasoline of the first

quality at prices 193% higher

than in the U. S., while lubri-

cants are sold at prices 300%

higher."

POSTAL RAISES PAY
NEW YORK (FP)—Wage in-

creases totaling $600,000 annually

will be distributed among 15,000

Postal Telegraph employes as the

result of a union agreement signed

Dec. 18 with the American Radio

Telegrapsts Assn., it has been de-

cided. Haging from $1.25 to $4 a

month, the increases will take ef-

fect April 1.

Attend your Union Meeting

ASTORIA, ORE.
10411104ommoiOicialintommoilimillillot

YOUNGS BAY
COOPERATIVE DAIRY
GRADE A MILK and CREAM

240 Taylor Ave., Astoria, Ore.

Grocery Store - Service Station
100% C. I. O.
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PORTLAND
Attorneys - Sailors' Union of

the Pacific, Portland

Green, Tanner &
Boesen

1003 CORBETT BLDG.

6th and Morrison

Close ot the Front

GRANT HOTEL
2nd and W. Burnside

CLEAN ROOMS

BOTTLED—DRAUGHT

BEER
Sandwiches?-0f Course!

The Lighthouse
117 BURNSIDE ST.

(Next to Union Hall)
Bud and Bill

iii a 

El

Red Milligan and "Queen" Marie
will be glad to see and serve you

Blue Eagle Cafe
201 W. Burnside, Cor. 2d

PORTLAND, OREGON

Heads TVA

• Dr. Haroourt A. Morgan, one of

the TVA directors against whom

ousted Dr. Arthur E. Morgan made

unsubstantiated charges of dishon-

esty and malfeasance. He is new

chairman. —(Federated Pictures.)

FEUDAL SOUTH
NEAR FASCISM
IN PAY SCALE

WASHINGTON (FP) —Into the

heart of the feudal, low-wage

south President Roosevelt strode

with a declaration that feudalism

Is akin to fascism and wages in the

south must be raised.

The President's declaration came

in what was expected to be a rou-

tine dedication speech in Gains-

vine, Ga., but in what turned out

to be a ringing restatement of the

more liberal policies of his admin-

istration. Accompanying the Presi-

dent, who was on his way to his

Warm Springs, Ga., home for a

vacation, were the two senators

from the state, one of whoni voted

against the wages and hours bill

while the other was paired for the

bill.
Roosevelt told his listeners that

prosperity is being retarded by a

selfish minority who believe in a

different theory of government,

give little regard to the one-third

ill-fed, ill-clad and ill-housed and

regard the balancing of the budget

as more important than appropriat-

ing for relief.
Declaring that increased wages

would bring better schools, health,

hospitals, state institutions and the

stimulation of business and indus-

try, the President asserted, "These

things will not come to us in the

south if we oppose progress, if we

believe in our hearts that the feu-

dal system is still the best system.

"When you come down to it,

there is little difference between

the feudal system and the fascist

system. If you believe in one you

lean to the other.

"To those in and out of public

office who still believe in the feu-

day system—and believe in it hon-

estly—the people of the U'nited

States and in every section of the

United States, are going to say,

'We are sorry but we want people

to represent us whose minds are

cast in the 1938 mould and not in

the 1898 mould.'"

ARBITRATE WAGES
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (FP)—Coat

and suit manufacturers and the

Intl. Ladies Garment Workers Un-

ion have agreed to submit to arbi-

tration a difference over wage in-

creases. Dr. Arthur Rubin of Chi-

cago Is to decide the amount.

ABERDEEN, WASH.iNrWNIII1r1I41"11."VriP'10"
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DANGERS OF INCORPORATION
SHOWN IN REACTIONARY 1.1 A.

JUDGE'S RULINGS ON IWO
By Federated Press

LOS ANGELES.—Because he presented an affidavit
from Harry Bridges, west coast CIO leader, which reac-
tionary Judge Rubin Schmidt held was. "an attempt to

bring pressure on the court to influence its findings," Chas.
Katz, attorney for the Int'l Longshoremen's & Warehouse-
men's Union, was found guilty of+ 

;contempt of court and fined $250. ice-president of the ILWU, Local
Contempt hearings against union 1-10, San Francisco, was found

leaders before Schmidt began to guilty of contempt and sentenced
resemble a 1-man vaudeville show, to five days in jail,
as the judge charged the unionists

Another contempt citation victim,with contempt of court because he
C. V. Wahlenmaler, San Diegoreceived telegrams of protest when
county organizer of the Workers'he appointed an AFL receiver for
Alliance, remained to be "judgedthe incorporated Intl. Longshore-
and sentenced." Bridges, for whommen's Assn. of San Pedro, and rul-
a citation was issued, was not serv-ed that the receiver be placed in
ed because of his absence in thecharge of the hiring hall.
East.

Schmidt is criticized for taking
the stand as witness, ruling on The cases of Katz and Bulcke
his testimony as judge, and as are certain to be appealed, as the
J ury finding the defendants others undoubtedly will be.
guilty. He overruled motions re- Main points of the case, accord-
questing another Judge on the ing to CIO leaders, is that none of
grounds of bias and prejudice. this could have occurred if the ILA.
For sending a telegram protest- of San Pedro had not been incor-

ing the receivership, Randolph porated. Employer groups through-
Meriwether, business agent of the out the state are demanding incor-
Marine Engineers Beneficial Assn., poration of unions wherever poasi-
was fined $25. German J. Bulcke, ble.

GREEN OBJECTS TO GRANTING
U.S. LABOR BOARD POWER OVER

CONTRACTS OF RIVAL UNIONS
By Federated Press

WASHINGTON.—Elimination of a clause giving the
National Labor Relations Board power to make and rescind
rules governing contracts between government contractors
and labor unions was demanded by Wm. Green, president
of the AFL, as he appeared before the Senate committee
on education and labor to testify-0' 
on behalf of the bill by Sen. Wag- of the bill, testified on behalf of
ner (D., N. Y.) guaranteeing col- the bill declaring that the measure
lective bargaining in Federal con merely extends to contracts with
tracts or loans. 

-

the federal government the same
Green particularly opposed that principles of labor relations whieh

section of the bill which would are embodied in the National Labor
permit the NLRB to recommend Relations Act,
against imposing penalties for vio- The measure was introduced at
lation of the act if the employer the instigation of Labor's Non-
"undertakes to contract with an- Partisan League as a means of
other or rival union." compelling the Metropolitan Water

FEARS POWER District of Los Angeles, which is
Such power, Green contended, using money from the RecOnstruo-

would give the board the chance of tion Finance Corporation, to bar-
discriminating between unions, and gain with the International Union
he cited the Consolidated Edison of Mine, Mill and Smelter Work-
case In which the labor board de- ers, a CIO affiliate, which has faced
dared invalid a contract between tear gas and the guns of special
the utility and an A. F. of L. union. deputies hired by ithe board Of Ira-

"This tremendous power of dis- ter district.
cretion over contractual rights
which is vested in the board, the TAKE OVER PLANT
power to declare covenants

BALTIMORE, Md. (FP).-.-A 100,.breached and to impose penalties
000-ton commercial fertilizer plantor withhold their imposition, is

virogously opposed by the AFL," 
here, operated by the co-ops under
lease for the past seven years, hasGreen said.
been taken over by the Fertiliser
Mfg. Co-operative, Inc., set up for

"Section 5 as present framed is

that purpose by the Ohio Farm
wholly unacceptable to it and un-

lens its provisions are amended, so
Bureau Co-operative Assn. and the
Co-operative Grange League Feder-powers on the board, the AFL goes
ation Exchange.

on record as opposed to this bill."
PROTECTS WORKEI18

Otherwise, Green said, the fed- WAR DESTROYS
eration favors the measure requir- NEW YORK (FP)—The bill of

ifnedg
e cr ao in t rg an cvt eorrns mdeoni nt g 

to

 w o er nk g fa ogre t hi ne rights would become a dead letter
in wartime if the May industrial

collective bargaining. The act also mobilization bill were enacted, the
would cover contractors working

on projects financed by govern- charges.

American Civil Liberties *Union
on

loans.
Previously Sen. Wagner, author

El

SEATTLE

MEETING HALL FOR RENT

Seating Capacity 500

2030-5th Avenue
Apply Boilermakers' Local 104

Phone SEneca 1721

CI

POST KELLAR
UNION HOUSE

A place where sailors meet
95 Seneca St. Seattle, Wash.

Near I. S. U. Hall

1:0:00r4MW:IiCiteICIAXIXIMIMAXIX(?:(0
X/ 100% UNION HOUSE

V SEAMEN WELCOME

3 & M, Inc.
rEFIRST CLASS BAR and CAFE"

r4 Hotel In Connection—'Cards

Cor. 1st Ave. S. & Wash., Seattle

EVERETT
100% Union Rank and File House

Idle Hour Tavern
1121 HEWITT AVE.
Everett, Washington
Anna OVIST John,
Choice Wines and Beer

RAYMOND, WASH.
Frv-wwwwwiiriv-wirl
0, While In Raymond Welt 4
0 Raymond Tavern

100% UNION 4
Where Seamen Congregate. 1

MUNICIPAL UNION
NEW YORK (FP)—An advisory

committee of prominent citizens
has been set up to aid unionization
of employes in city and state serv-
ices into the State, county and
Municipal Workers.

CURB FOR PRESS
DENVER (FP)—Curbs on free-

dom of the press "which might
have subversive tendencies" were
caned for here by Mrs. Vinten
Earl Sisson, national defense chair*
man of the Daughters of the Amer-
ican Revolution.

Attend your Union Meeting

Savannah, Georgia

LILLIAN'S PLACE
Rank and File Seamen Welcome

Member of S.U.P.

601 Indian Street
Savannah, Georgia
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Union Made for Union Men
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Don 't Forget Old Friends

I 
JOHNNYLOUIE, MARCO di 

I 5th & Burnside, PortlandSailors' Paradise
SCABS NOT WELCOME
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New York Outfitters
Clothes For Work and Dress

UNION MADE
Jack Backer Emil ischwarts

239 Columbia St.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
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CANNERY NOTES LABOR CHIEFS
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Shipping is picking up somewhat these matters. Organizer Kelley has issued by Ferguson, Dennis Murphy,   BATTLE OVER, 
—124 jobs last week. Most of the urged all brothers to get behind the Tenant and Mulderig to WPA work- 

 se

awaiting the movement of the Alas- 
the Alaska Packers Association to the company in Alaska. The union LAW CHANGESHere is the seven point offer of not have any direct contact withbrothers on the beach are anxiously drive by contacting their friends on ers to pack the firemen's meeting

tankers and informing them of the last September, have shown up yet.

ka Packers' ships. In 1936, the first benefits the union can obtain for Nor have any of these expelled peo-
our negotiating committee, at our delegates could only have "full op-

two ships going to Southeastern them. pie who tried to get a book. The
first meeting with Messrs. Tichnor, portunity to confer with foremen," WASHINGTON (FP) — Amend-

Alaska left April 5. Last year due GREGORY AT THE BAT book committee says it's insuffici-
Iverson, Mathews and Berthou. hand picked by the company, who merits to the proposed bill extend-

to the delay the first two left on The matter of the union forcing ent to have the strike record stamp- 1. 109n356: 
company. What a swell set up that Act to government contract work 

wages and working condi- in turn would represent us to the lug the National Labor Relations

April 15. So it seems that a couple the steam schooner operators to ed in the book. All brothers must 

ti

of them will leave any day now. pay 10 days pay for violating the produce clearance or proof of their This means $65 per month for all 
would be! suggested by the American Federa-

There are between 80 and 85 jobs agreement by locking the men out whereabouts during the 1934 tanker classifications in comparison with 
7. Discontinue practice of company lion of Labor were opposed here

that will ge out of the MFOW hall. in the recent Pedro affair, is up and last strike. No more clines will last year's $78, $85 and $93, consti-
advancing money for union dues, by Lee Pressman, general counsel

The first two leave in April. The before a referee. It was reported be collected on the old books after tinting a wage cut of 20, 31 and 38 
etc.: for the CIO, in testimony before

others in the month of May. • at the meeting that the employrs this month. Over 1500 have paid Per cent. It also means 50 cents an 
This simply exposes further the the Senate education and labor

The following unacceptable prop- have hired high-pressure Gregory their $1.50 assessment. hour for over time instead of 60 hand
 of the packers in their at- committee.

()salons were put to the cannery Harrison to fight for them. There As this is being written' the long- cents and a working day of eight 
tempt to handicap our union finan- Pressman declared t it at the
daily and thereby destroy it. amendments suggested by Wm.hours, counting from the hour youworkers union by the employers: is no reasons why they should not shoremen are having their coast. All in all, these proposals of the Green, president of the AFL, would

1. Wage scales and conditions • of be compelled to pay the brothers convention in Aberdeen, Washing- begin work, regardless whether it

1936 (this means a $20 a month who were laid off in violation of ton. To pr is a.m. or p.m. 
APA, and for that matter the other remove from the measure its effee-

omote trade union unity, packers, too, means nothing more tive features. Green said that un-
cut in wages from the scale paid our agreed. At any rate it will be the ILWU has invited the AFL long- 2. Company to select foremen: than the following: less the bill was amended the fed-
last year, and anything in the way worth the referee's 

standard fee of shoremen from Tacoma and Olyni- This means the company would That we abandon this union oration would oppose it. Pressman
of worse conditions the packers can $50 per 

day if he returns a just pia to send fraternal delegates, have the right to select foremen and merge with the dual union, declared the CIO would oppose the
think of.) decision on the matter. The Maritime Federation conven- who were good company men, re- accepting foremen as well as men bill if it was amended in accord-

2.
CLARIFICAION ARE ALMOST tion will meet on the first Monday garless of whether they were mem-Company to select foremen. from that outfit, as men desired ance with Green's suggestions.

3. Foremen to select the men, :is 
CLARIFICATIONS ALMOST of June in San Francisco. (The last bers of this union, or from the out- by the packers.

long as they are union members. 
READY one was held in Portland, the previ- side, dual union foremen included. That we have a union in name 

DELAYS BAD

Secretary Malone spoke of latest ous one in San Pedro and the first 
Pressman maintained that many

4. A "reasonable number of men 3. Foremen to select men that are only, and that the employers concerns holding government con-
with

attempts to clarify the complicate one in Seattle.)
with good reputations, and familiar satisfactory to company from have the right to dictate to us all tracts were flouting the labor act
with salmon cannery work, to be 

firemen's working rules and inform-
VOTE YET? members of the union: our future policies, I. e., who shall and getting away with it because

ed the meeting that the shipowners.
chosen by the company and to be The ballot on the recommenda- This would mean a strangle hold be the foremen, who shall select of the length of time necessary to

were quite tough and unwilling to
permitted to join the union." tions of the Seamen's National Oil our organization, depriving good the men, who shall be our mem- carry the cases through the courts.

cooperate in clarifying rules. He
6. "The cannery foreman to be Unity Convention which' was held union men and militant brothers, bers and how we shall deal with

stated further that at the next The bill, in Its present form, he
recognized by the union as the man in San Francisco last January, will who dared. to fight for their condi- the company in the future.

In charge, in lieu of the union dele- 
'meeting he would have definite con-

be over on April 15. Be sure to dons and rights, of the right to That we accept an agreement 
contended further, would make

gate." send in your ballet before the dead_ work and earn a living in the inclus- with conditions that can only be 
labor board decisions effectivecessions to show to the member-

6. Only one delegate at each can- shilL line. This ballot is not to be con- try. It would be a blackist system. • compared with those of the Myer 
upon announcement and would

avoid 
who will have full opportunity 

The entire coast is waiting for

these 
fused with the illegal agents' ballot 4. Reasonable number of men of and Young days. They ask us not 

avoid "the intolerable delays

as
to confer with the foreman, (The called the "affiliation ballot" that good reputation and familiar only to accept a wage cut, but

larifications so many of which have attended the enforce-ese c 

union presumes this means he must was unconstitutionally drafted by with the salmon cannery work, also restricting and uniondestroy- 
ment of the decisions of the boardthe overtime grievances regarding

confer with the foreman.)the officials and is being distributed selected by the company, to be ing provisions that did not exist 
in the courts." If the labor board'sbasic rules have been before the

7. Discontinue practice of cons- comm
ittee for some time. When

in the branches, permitted to join the union: . in our 1936 agreement, 
ruling were to await the long ap-

pany advancing money for union 
these rules ar clarified, they will be

The National Unity ballot has as The Alaska Packers are not Batts- We are safe in saying that the 
peals to the courts as proposed

dues. (This is an attempt to em- 
mimeographed and brought aboard

Its aim -the promotion of a more fled with picking their foremen and packers are not sincere in their 
by Green, he added, the act would

barrass the union financially, as the 
ships by the patrolmen. It wont

harmonious working relationship be- crew but also want to choose fin- effort to arrive at some workable 
serve no useful purpise.ships by

dues then can not be collected be long now. btween both coasts, on matters of ture members of our union, so that agreement with us. For one thing 
Green had asked that the labor

until the men come back in the 610415 ASSESSMENT 
mutual interest, such as legisla- they can be sure that our union is they refused to stipulate that our 

board not be gsanted the power to

fall, and are paid off.) tion, jurisdiction, expiration of the run the way the employers desire. union is the recognized agency for 
recommend against imposing penal-Quite a little discussion took

The employers continue to refuse agreements, etc. It means further that the door of the Alaska cannery workers. They 
ties for violation of the act if the

to meet the demands of the fisher-
the proposed "strike fund assess-
place at the last meeting regarding

BONUS 
our union would be opened to admit. simply wanted to get the lowest bid- 

employer undertakes to contract

ment"eorecommended by the officials with another union. Such power,
men, machinists, engineers and the 

oThe shida 
members from the dual union and ders, who would be willing to ac- he said, would permit the laborn concurred in at the last meet- pwners sent a letter to

other unions. However, because like it. This is too much to expect cept these ridiculous terms. We board to discriminate between
next year there isn't expected to ing. A ballot will be issued forum- 

the various unions last meeting ask- 

were 
any real trade unionists, have no doubt but that these terms

ous laws governing spawning, etc. 
"A

be an Alaskan season due to vari-
re you in favor of an assessment dropped due to the "changed" con- 

5 Cannery foremen to be recognis. .. Iosi?rae ten(siuNgvgeesstadn(bi ythVeairnctlieulaeluno., Cow- HIRE GUNMEN

for a strike fund? Yes or No?" ditions in the Orient. The matter 

.
ed by union as man in charge of 

unions.hated something along these lines: ing that the matter of bonuses be

will pass up this season, The next

two weeks will tell the tale.

It's very unlikely that the packers

ment? Yes or No?" "Are you in cil of the Maritime Federation,

"Are you, in favor of a $10 assess- was referred to the District Coun-

This clause aims at but one thing,

cannery, in lieu of delegates as- Will our r

suming charge: 
their 

 these offers?a nsw er. 
el lerd 0 ski accept 

should 

ilondft 
s 0 11, Johnre pDr e,

Union of Mine Mill and Smelter
sWe natliinciegr the 

d ILn.t eJt.,nRa toiboenratl-

alT1 rankkeh ehaanavden snNifvoi

favor of a $15 assessment? Yes where it will be discussed by the 
Workers, told the committee of the

TANKER ORGANIZER REPORTS
various unions concerned. That is, 

to confuse the public and to pit our he no!

Tanker Organizer J. P. Kelly (one 
or No?"

foremen brothers against the dele- HONOR ROLLL 
use by the Metropolitan Water Die-

Tanker
is in effect, the formulation. the unions on the ships and the 

trict of Southern California of part
of the oldest members of the Fire- gate brothers. Jurisdiction of fore- The brothers listed below, realiz- of a $200,000,000 loan from the

Sixty days will be taken up with longshoremen who do all the load-
men's 'Union) in his report to the men and relationship between them big the need for political action, flys; to hire gunmen and special
membership at the last meeting, voting on the proposed assessment. ing 

and unloading. 
and the delegates can be best ad- have joined Labor's Non-Partisan deputies when workers on the Sanif It carries, no dues will be col- The meeting adjourned at 10 p.m.brought forward a lengthy program justed by the union itself and not League as active members. 

Everett, Wash., March 28.

lected until the assessment is paid with approximately 650 members 
Jacinto tunnel walked out.

and plan of action for organizing by the company. Unless we are This is just the beginning, which Opposition to the act was ex- 
Editor:

and winning the men on the oil 
by members. present. 

ready to admit that our union can we hope will develop into a stam- pressed by the Associated General 
Bringing forth the forward march

yours,tankers. 
NO WPA BOOKS? Fraternally

Thousands of circulars appealing 
About 1500 new books have been WALTER J. STACK, 

not intelligently adjust these mob- pede to join. In order to realize Contractors while the National 
of the working class is the results

lems, we should politely tell the this, we must raise the slogan Drainage, Levee and Irrigation As-
to the tanker men to choose the packers to leave the matter to us. "Every Member a League Member." sociation asked that drainage and 

of the Everett ILWU by a brother
as reported to the last meeting

Issued thus far. None of the books For Publicity Com.

gaining agency. A system of contact cannery, who will have full op- Fee, Raymond Aguirre, Vincent Walter D. Fry, purchaeing agent of 

from the International Woodwork-

In 

for their collective bar- 6. Not over one delegate at each George Woolf, Karl Yonecla, Ben irrigation districts be exempted,

in each port and various organiza- Barcelona Bomb Deaths portunity to confer with fore- Rendon, Peter Faixat, Frank Go- the Department of Interior, 

ers of America (C10 affiliated).

tional steps on the ships. Brother Inez, Arnaolor Troche, John Diaz, M. the department favored the meas-

said This report was relative to the

Kelley reported checking with the Horrify U. S. Hull Says This nneans that our union would

men:
Diatizon, E. Alguena, G. Madrigal. mire, 

bargaining 

elections for thee collective

bargaining rights held in the two

regional office 'of the NLRB to see   large Everett mills, this voting held

(By Federated Press) stated the position of this govern- • under the NLRB resulted in the
It they were abiding by the provi-

notices of elections on all tankers
Mons of the Wagner Act by posting

WASHINGTON—"A sense of hor- ment with respect to the bomb- by the vote of two to one by time

for 

0  

IWA being designated, or chosenCWFLU No. 7 NOTES
ror" at the bombing of Barcelona ing of civilian populations from 

he

for two weeks previous to the vte,o
by the Spanish fascists was voiced the air. This position Is based, .0.  

workers in these mills.

etc.
VOTING TO START SOON 

here by Secretary of State Cordell first, on considerations of hu- SEATTLE, April 4.--A former gain access to our records so they ers Union as being run by irrespon- 
The carpenters and joiners, the

Hull on behalf of the American manity and, secondly, on the con- cannery operator sitting as judge. could defeat us in the NLRB sible officers bent on furthering 
other organization asking for the

He reported these steps have been 

can justify such conduct. piing to defeat, all that organized 

collective bargaining rights, was
people. sideration that no theory of war A county Republican chairman am'- hearing for which we requested their personal interests, which case

taken, also that some of the tankers

are on long runs to Vladivostok anti 

working in close collaboration

In a strongly worded statement, in the forms of certification and is utterly unfounded, and

other far-away ports, which will Hull declared that the recent bomb- 
with the employers, stories were

"On this occasion, when the loss 
labor stands for. A cannery union

on the other side, prejudiced by bar- 
unfair labor charge. Granted they WHEREAS: If this judgment is circulated If the workers chose

slow up the elections. Only one com- ing of Barcelona, in which more of life among innocent non-combat-

pany is voted at one time. When than 1000 non-combatants were ants is perhaps greater than ever rage 
of statements and unsworn 

have the records, they cannot enforced without being appealed to, the IWA that the mills would

before in history, I feel that I am 
testimony. 

very likely turn the tide against and if it be allowed to go minchal- shut down and every conceivable

voting begins the companies will be slain, was unjustifiable under any CIO Local 7 because we have the longed, it would establish a very

compelled by the provisions of the theory of war. Investigation by the speaking for the whole American dangerous precedent in the labor 
method was employed to intimi-

These are the highlights featured membership-4NTACT! 

Wagner Act to issue passes to State department,people when I voice a sense of iron- at a gathering which lasted not union adopted he added in re- The unio adopted a resolution movement whereby trade union 
date the workers but to no avail.

board their vessels. Today the or- spouse to a question, proved the ror at what has taken place in Bar- 
more than a week, and which on yesterday calling on all labor or- principles and practice involved In 

One of these just resumed opera-

board

has to contact most of them reports of the bombingreto be true. celona and when I express the March 31 handed down a d gecision 
tions after being closed for five

anizations to protest the verdict. the issuance of permit cards and

earnest hope that in the future 
months. It's needless to say that the

In rooming houses, pool halls and "Reports from Barcelona leave definitely condemning the custom- Mean while the verdict is being up- the collection of union dues will be

bars. Many tanker men are holding no doubt of the appalling loss ofcivilian centes of population will ary trade union practice of issuing pealed, and when it is so heard construed by courts and the law as 
plants are still in operation and

r 

he reported. The voting should com- and children, as the result of the tary bombardment from the air." If the case is not protested, if it PUBLICITY COMMITTEE, practiced by employment agencies, 
secre-

tary 

off joining until after the elections life among civilians, men, women again, JUSTICE WILL PREVAIL! the same and identical to those 
ruAnnrine pgomrtorcatsh 

given 

veszolmbey AoFurL
not be made the objectives of min- working permit cards.

silence within a couple of weeks recent air raids," Hull's statement is not repealed to give the right CWFLU LOCAL 7, CIO. so therefore, be it 
tary of the recent NLRB hearing

Record of Burlew As 
justice, then Judge Hugh C. Todd RESOLVED: That we, members 

held in Seattle at which hearingI * *
and be finished in June or July, said.

Judging by past experience in "I have on several occasions of the King County Superior Court RESOLUTION of the Cannery Workers and Farm 
the Everett local ILWU was given

Labor Baiter Studied is reasponsible for: Protesting judgment handed down Laborers Union, Local No. 7, CIO, 
the collective bargaining rights for

A precedent in the labor move- by 'Judge Hugh C. Todd of the assembled in this regular meeting 
the longshoremen in this port. All

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••11k••••••••• WASHINGTON (FP)--In the rec- ment making it compulsory for King County Superior Court against today, unanimously put ourselves 
but four longshoremen in Everett

for the Baldwin detective agency Why? Being a former cannery op- WHEREAS: Some ninety-thrse we appeal the case to the limit, and 

designating the ILWU for the col-
signed the carols sent out recently

powerful working class movement

lective bargaining rights.

ports of the Northwest realize the

I

The longshoremen in the lumber

Make the MARINE HOTEL your home 

the assistant secretaryship of the bers and permit men in the event
ord of E. K. Buriew, nominated to unions to p.ay "wages" to mem-

no- some attack against all trade

tation that for two years he worked unions. regular me

filed by ninety three permit and

mbers: general labor movement, and that

now Local No. 7, on a damage suit
Laborers Union, Local No. 18257,
the Cannery Workers and Farm on record as vigorously protesting

former cannery operator, Judge H.
the judgment handed down by a

C. Todd, as a direct blow to the

100% Union—Meet your friends at the Marine Cafe

• MARINE CAFE 0 Interior, and over whom there has they are not employed; unwhole-

286 THIRD STREET 
been some ruckus, there is the

...........••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• with offices in Philadelphia and erator, he has no use for organized permit men and regular members further 
that exists in the unity between

Roanoke, Va. What a lot of people labor. brought a suit naming the Cannery RESOLVED: That we request the 
the International Woodworkers of

would like to know is whether that The judgment was given flunking Workers and Farm Laborers Union, CIO and AFL locals, industrial La- 
Ameica and the International Long-..

is the same as the Baldwin-Felts the Cannery Workers & Farm La- Local 18257, AFL, now Local No. 7, bor Union Councils, the internation- 
men's Association.

outfit that for years hired the borers Union, Local 18257, now CIO C10, as defendant inn an effort to al office of the UCAPAWA, and 
At a recent mass meeting held

toughest thugs to terrorize the coal Local 7, pay approximately $700 to collect the sum of $26,090 alleged to other bodies to likewise send vigor- 
in Everett, sponsored by the IWA

San Francisco
fields of West Virginia. There is a about 90 cannerY Permit men and have been lost by these men, plain- oils protests to Judge Todd, arid and 

with ILWU speakers upon the

 le 
good deal of suspicion that the to- members who were not shipped to tiff in the suit for failure of the finally 

rostrum, packed the Eagles Ball.

sassiessessisaasse "1"".'""'''..* ior is a Baldwin-Felts alumnus, their claim of $26,000 said they Alaska in 1937 season, and resolution be sent to all labor pa- ters and Joiners mass meeting at
On the other hand the Carpen-

be assistant secretary of the Inter- Alaska last season. These men in defendant union to employ them in RESOLVED: That copies of this

FRIENDSHIP AND INTEGRITY by far.
WE KEEP UP THE OLD-FASHIONED IDEALS OF • probably their most prominent one "were promised jobs," which was WHEREAS: The Cannery Work- pore for publication, 

which the Rev. Boyd from Ta-

not so! ers and Farm Laborers Union, Lo- Approved by the membership of coma, also Ralph Chaplin, and

y The judgment in particilar, said, cal No. 18257, now Local No. 7, is- the Cannery Workers and Farm others were scheduled to speak,

r HE KENTUCK Y
ss

bor unions, because, according to WHEREAS: The testimonies of

in this way: sued these permits based on long Laborers Union, Local No. 7, CIO,

Negro Congress Asks probably been hit as hard or harder

called by the New York Council

ers did not appear to hear these

and undefeated, it will serve first out any assurance or promise of

was called off, because the work-

1. If the case is left unappealed customary trade union policy with- April 3, 1938.
notorious so-called labor leaders.

as a general attack against all la- jobs attached thereto, and
Although the port of Everett has

the cannery builder, the judge, per- our officers and our records have Probes On Lynchings than any port on 
the Pacific Coast

Warehousemen ILWII 1-2
In one of the rottenest Los An- were signed over the head of _

geles anti-labor moves since the employes, involved.
Zellerbach case, the officials of the Lewis was taking off and p

Teamsters Union (Halsey, Fortey, ting on his gloves and then dash'

Hynes, Lewis and Company), work- ing down to the phone, calli '

ing with Al Viault of the California for aid. But the rottenest sig t

Milling Corporation, have locked of all was Mrs Fortey of the G •

out fifty-five employees of the com- eery Warehousemen, who was e -

pany and replaced most of them amining and okeying the books f

with strike breakers who were giv- the "finks" who were march

en AFL Teamster cards. through the picket line to go to

These men at California Mill had work. He had forgotten the of

dropped out of the AFL Local 7.;i7 of aid to the Vernon Naussbaum

several months ago and had ciecid- strike by Local ILWU.

ed to reorganize and turn over the • Mill workers, teamsters and ware

existing a,greement (which had housemen, since when did the

never been enforced) to Local 1-26 terest of the workers and the unions

of the International Longshoremen become the same as the intere

and Warehousemen's Union. Al- of the employers? Why was

though granted the right to join Viault (also owner of the V. O.

an organization of their own choice Milling 'which has a company mini

by the Wagner Act, a federal law, 'fed Halsey, D. Lewis, a Pinkerton

this right is being denied them by detective (strike brea,ker), 0"1 .

the California Mill Corporation and Hynes and Mr. (Bro.) Fortey, work'

their allies, the teamster officials. ing together? Does this not Pr

When the employees reported that the mill owners, the warehouse

on March 26 for work at the mill, employers and the draymen's a s

only paid up members members elation, use the officials of t

of the AFL Local 757 were allosv- teamster's union against the wa •

ed to go to work and over 51 per housemen and teamsters who

cent of the men were locked out. fighting for decent wages and con-

k' the meantime all unemployed ditions?

men at the Olympia and Alameda Mill workers, especially those in

hiring hall of the Teamsters union Sperry, Globe, Capitol, Univer

were rounded up, given a cock and Taylor's, are you going to

and bull story about the CIO and stand for the teamster officials Is

sent out to replace the locked are working with the mill owners

out men at the mill. These men to repla.ce honest mill workers sis.

are acting as strikebreakers of scabs? What position is Broth

the worst kind. Wright, President of Local 757 a

Tuesday morning, Local 1-26, a mill worker himself, going to tae

threw a picket line around the mill on this question? Our position is

and requested all union men to clear: (1) Demand that the

stay out until the locked-out men ployees of California Mill be al'

were allowed to return to work. Al lowed to return to work. (2) C

•

Viault refused to let them return; the scabs off the job. (3) Let the

a Pinkerton detective and a couple NLRB conduct a vote and set

of AFL "goons" tried to interfere this question,

with the picket line. "Oily" Hines Local 1-26 ILWU, calls upon -

was running through the plant tell- honest AFL and CIO warehou

ing the "finks" to stay on the job. men and teamsters to support the 'e

Halsey, expelled member of the three demands. LET'S HAVE FA

ILWU was raving about the sacred- PLAY!

,

ness of the AFL contracts, which LOCAL 126, ILWU.

ILWU 1-32 NOTES Ell

THIRD STREET, S. F.

• HARRINGTON'S
LUNCHES AND BARS

245 FRONT ST. and 566-3rd ST.

100% UNION

DRINKS LUNCH RUMMY 
• NEW YORK (FP) — A mighty

1 San Francisco 

demonstration for the immediate

passage of the anti-lynch bill at

NEGROS BACK BILL

: :

62 Third Street this session of Congress has been 

of the Natl. Negro Congress for 

in regards to the work coming or
mite constitute one of the "irrespon- shown that no such promises of

rivIrlrwIrlivivir-mrwl

Old Glory Club i REX 
New York's Union Square at 1 p.m., all unions have to close all their

sibleness of trade unions. It means jobs were ever made, and

WHEREAS: Superior Judge H. Lions made by President Roosevelt meeting voted in favor of an as-
going, the membership at the lastWASHINGTON (FP) — Sugges-

276 THIRD STREET 

1
1 SCANDINAVIAN SPECIALTIES

DELICATESSEN 
April 9.

Attend your Union Meeting  gained by putting them on "permit ed down the decision on March 31,

books to men desiring membership

but which membership has to be nery in Peril Straits, Alaska, hand-
C. Todd, who built the Todd sCan- for public investigations of lynch-

pending anti-lynching bill met with

lugs if the Senate failed to pass the
for a supply of buttons put out by
In structed our secretary to send
sessment for King-Ramsay-Conner,

Way You Want Them
We Mix 'EM The

4116.41116.4‘.4&46.41. .,..  
Between Howard and Folsom

238 Third Street

--- •  
Third Street feats the union permit system.

basis" first. That automatically de- 1938, ordering Local No. 7 to pay the qualified approval of John P. the Mooney Defense, and sent a con-

the sum of $ii,500 to the 15 permit Davis, secretary of the National tribution to the International Labor1LA„,.......San Francisco A&Aii

2. If the union refuses to pay, if men who were present and legally Negro Congress. "The National Defense. A report was given by our

7 100% UNION GArfield 2903 Pederson's Tavern 
the union is broke, then the plain- represented themselves during the Negro Congress naturally endorses delegate to the 

Snohomish County

tiffs can sue the organization, im- trial, and the President's proposal as a step Utility Association, an organization
Breakfast—Lunch—Dlnners

QUALITY FOOD—and—REFRESHMENTS 
Beer, Wines 81. Liquors

pound its properties and throw the WHEREAS: The oral . decision in the right direction but at the comprising the entire grange move-

At Reasonable Prices ROOM" and BOARD 
whole works into receivership. That was based on flimsy evidence and same time it feels that major em- ment, AFL and CIO orga

nizations,

WE CASH YOUR PAY CHECKS—NO CHARGE . is just the intention of Leo Flynn prejudiced testimony picturing the ohasle must be placed on passage who are working in harmony for the

(Opp. S. P. Depot), THIRD and TOWNSEND, S. F. .1 3rd and Bryant and his stooges. cannery workers and of the Wagner-Van Nuys bill in promotion of cheaper power in-this

osss----- .
 S. F•

They Intend to use in order to Cannery Workers and Farm Labor- this session," he said. county.

Although the Culinary Workers

are one of the most reactionary

ganizations in Everett, two me -

bers of the longshoremen local a -

'neared before their local and in ss

turn a committee was elected 
to

Present their case about a b

Parlor inn Everett to the 
longshore-

men. The unemployment crisis

this locality is acute. Gov. 
Martin

through not calling a special s

sion of the state legislature is 
• l;

rectly responsible for outright hi 
-

ger, mal-nutrition, and children Le'

ing without the things that are

necessary to make them strong.

A recent call was sent 
out to

have delegates sent to the capi

for the purpose of 
appropriation of

additional funds. The Everett 
C

tral Labor Council received a 
cnm-

munication from Ray Caulkins 
sts -

ing that bringing this pre
asure on

tine governor is a 
communist'

move.

Caulkins, happens to be 
secrete' r

of the ILA on the Pacific 
Coast.

is their policy to set back and 
call

timings communistic, when the wo

ers are fighting for a little 
bit to

eat, I'm sure it is not the 
poll

the 

cie icpnracbinf•oirt ceorsasit.n the ILA 
locals on

h 

Our delegate to the conning 
con°

vention of the Pacific Coast II-sW

to be held at Aberdeen, 
"was in-

structed to draw up a 
resoluti '

asking for changes in the 
Herb r

Workers' Compensation Act. Al

to vote in favor of 
continuance

the six hour work day.

Fraternally yours,

1LWU PUBLICITY 
COMMIT- _

TEE, LLOCAL 32, 
DISTRI

NO. 1, EVERETT,

• Laurence Kuttley,

Ivan E. Stevens.

South's Hospitality

Fails As Union Chec

BATON ROUGE, La. (Fr)—The

kind of southern hospitalitY f .

which Dixie employers 
backed .

Ya: kseoel vay  capitalpr0 e. a: s f Corp.,a nnou 
never

had a chance to get into 
action

time 
w

cla

the CI() oil workers union 
ig

majority yiofbeefonsre 
h ees 

ind
p 

slIn

up

a 

m 

ere

1°

knew what was happening. "We

unionize," declared A. R.

union representative .

intend to organize with a 
miniruu 1

of conflict, hut we are 
going

MISSION, S. F. .
:,..0 .................................................................. 0

World War Veteran

ILWU, 1-10's Florist

100% Union 
I 

he 1:
lled 

a 

Kinstlev,

Otto's Florist
RALPH STOKES

2081 Mission St.

Phones: UN. 2234; MA. 
9202

Service With a Snsile
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This week the waterfront employ-

ers shifted their speed-up drive

rom their southern defeat in San

Pedro to he Seattle waterfront.

Striving debperately to break the

solidarity of the longshoremen the

mployers are extending every re-

source in their attempt to adminis-

ter a defeat to the waterfront work-

ers.

The employers realize that the

LWU is consolidating its forces.

They also realize that their, co-op-

•eration with the 4isruptive AFL
Officials, who are doing their best

o disorganize the waterfront, is

not having the effect that they had

oped for.

The inability of the reactionary

inority ILA officials to gain a

fotthold in the Northwest 1LWU

locals, plus the crowning victory

of the ILWU embodies in the Olym-

pia Longshoremen's decision to join

the majority of the Pacific Coast

longshoremen in the ILWU, is spur-

ring the employers to 'greater dis-

ruptive efforts in preparation for

their union busting campaign after

September 30.

EMPLOYERS RUSH SCRAP IRON

LOADING

Early this week the employers

notified us that they were going

to load scrap iron on the Danish

motorship Malaya with magnets and

that in doing so they would not

need the customary number of men.

They proposed using a six man

ship gang for this operation and

one "bull" driver on the dock to

spot the cars.

This labor discarding plan was

submitted to the membership at a

special meeting Wednesday morn-

ing. The idea was discussed at

length and the meeting ended with

the adoption of a motion calling

for the employment, when using

magnets, of three deck men, two

Stevedores who handle lines on

chutes, tw,o sling men on the car,

a "bull" driver and the crane crew
of two men, making the total of ten

men instead of the customary

eleven.

This motion was adopted with

'the instructions to the officers of

the local that it was only a tem-

porary settlemetn and that a uni-

form scrap-iron operation must be

Worked out for the entire North-

West.

When scrap iron is loaded with

magnets here the ships' gear is not

used, instead either gas or steam
Cranes are used to lift the scrap

direct from the car to the rhip's

hold, which does away with the need

for trimmers. A chute is rigged in

the hatch.. This chute throws the

scrap in to the "wings" in such a

manner that It is not necessary to

again move the iron in the loading

Operation.
This method is much faster than

that formerly used; for instance, a

ear of scrap which used to take

half a day to handle is now moved

in an hour.
The resulting loss in wages to

the longshoremen is obvious, to

say nothing of the increased prof-

its to the shipowners.

FRIENDSHIP

Recently the crew of the S, S.

Hanley called our hall asking for

Oopies of both the Voice and the

ILWU Bulletin. They stated that

they were Unable to obtain the de-

sired papers at the SUP hall as

that supply was exhausted. We corn-

Plied with 'the friendly request in
the same aPirit in which it was

made.

Such acts do much to discredit
the stories dished 'out by the dis-

rupters that the federation is on
the rocks.

Beyond question the federation
has flaws and weather checks in
some sections but beneath the

surface the membership is as

solid as ever.
In the Northwest the spirit of

solidarity and friendship 'within the

federation is very evident in the

demand by component members of
the Federation for joint negotiations
With the salmon packers.

Here the federation as it should
be, is the, rallying point in the
fight against wage and condition

smashing by the salmon canning

Industry.
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EMPLOYERS SHIFT ANTI-

BRIDGES ATTACK

In the past, the employers, both

locally and nationally, have con-

tended that District President

Bridges shOuld be deported because

he was a Communist. This phoney

stand was taken despite the fact

that the laws of the nation guaran-

tee the individual complete freedom

of political opinion. However, today

the Seattle Times as one of the

most diligent haters of Bridges,

carries an editorial stressing the

point that "His social activities

have not been such as to recom-

mend him for citizenship."

In other words Bridges is a pro-

gressive labor leader and as such

should be deported. The Times

rants on—"Mr. Bridges assumes

that the hearing will hinge on

whether he is or isn't a member of

the communist party." Something

of that may come up; but it seems

unlikely that no other reason will

be offered for putting him out of

American circulation."

•• By this the Bridges haters and

the red baiters come into the open;

they intend to deport Bridges be-

cause he is a determined progres-

sive labor leader and for no other

reason.

It is easy to understand the 
em-

ployers' hatred of anyone who op-

poses them in their attempts to

further exploit the, workingman, but

why does the lesser fry, amongst

whom we find so-called labor lead-

ers, demand the deportation of any

labor leader? Why do they single

out Bridges for their attacks?

Can it be that these lesser fry

have become the open tools of

the employers? What do they

stand to gain if Bridges Is de-

ported? Can it be that they are

now reaping the profits for their

part in this attack on all progree,

sive unions?

First the boss crys "deport Harry

Bridges because he is a Commun-

ist"; then the cry changes to "de-

port Harry Bridges because hib so-

cial activities do not recommend

him for citizenship." What a pic-

ture this makes, Bridges an out-

standing labor leader to be deport-

ed because of his social activities.

What are those activities? What

has Bridges engaged in of a social

nature? Nothing but trade union

activity. The boss would deport

Bridges for trade union activity;

next the boss will propose jail for

all American-born labor progres-

sives.
ILWU 1-19 PUBLICITY

COMMITTEE,

• Burt Nelson, Chairman.

F of L. Exhibit
To Show Value
Of Union Hall

CINCINNATI (FP). — Prepara-

tions for the opening of the Ameri-

can Federation Of Labor Union La-

bel & Industrial Exhibition here

May 16 are in 'full swing. Sec.-

Treas. I. M. Oanburn of the federa-

tion's Union Label Trades Depart-

ment and director of the exhibition

has arrived and opened executive

offices.

"This is the first experience of

any department of the AFL in the

business of sponsoring a great na-

tional exhibition," Ornburn an-

nounced.

"But," he continued, "I can't say

that the busy hum of these quar-

ters is an unpleasant sound. We wel-

come the applications of great in-

dustries to exhibit their wares be-

fore representatives of the national

union consumers' market, composed

of one-fifth of the nation's popula-

tion.

"We are honored to be the intro-

ducers of the thousands of union-

made, made-in-America products and

the hundreds of union-manned serv-

ives to those delegates who are com-

ing to view the union-made articles

and union-manned services that we

will physically exhibit here."

Attend your Union Meeting
—

BOYCOTT JAPANESE GOODS
 •11•10.101...

MIDTOWN S. F.
•;•
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GARDEN
ENTERTAINMENT

r , 60 SIXTH STREET

8 P. M. to 1 A. M.

FILM TAVERN

EAT AT THE

NEW
GRANADA
loo Golden Gate at Jones

Howard's, Inc.
936 Market St.

A Friendly, Popular Priced

Credit House

VOICE of the FEDERATION

MFOW Secretary's Notes
(By V. J. MALONE)

The last day of March, and the

boys celebrated by getting the

meeting over by ten o'clock. It was

a terrible blow to the long winded

gentlemen who usually monopolize

the floor for hours, but it was ap-

preciated by the regular firemen.

The regular small gavel was

lost, so we substituted a huge af-

fair that looked like a seven pound

sledge hammer. Maybe that was
what kept the rowdy o'Dows quiet.

NEW BOOKS
So far the new book committee

has issued over fourteen hundred
news books. With a few more of
the big ships to be covered, it
won't be long before the commit-
tee can be cut in two, and expenses
reduced accordingly.
The organization is making a

surplus out of the issuance of the
books, but nothing like the fabul-
ous sums stressed by fairy tale
spinners. Some of the more credu-
lous brothers are swallowing tales
that the organization is making
such tremendous profits on the
books, that the debt of the union,
plus the national debt of the United

States, will be paid off within three
or four weeks. (Possibly, if we had
a more efficient gent in charge, in
eight or nine days).

This, of course, is absurd. We
have to pay for the cost of the
books and the covers, pay the
wages of the committee, and the
various incidentals, such as postage
on parcels of books to and from
the branches. If we issue thirty-
five hundred books by December,
we will be doing well, with so many
men trickling slowly back from the
East Coast and on long 'voyages.
As soon as the big rush sub-

sides, the committee will be dis-
banded, and the occasional wander-
er coming home will be handled by
the regular officials. True, consid-
ering all factors, the union will
probably clear fifteen hundred dol-
lars on the issuance of books and
holders.

Marking that off against the debt
leaves about $7500 to be paid off
by cheese paring, and the practice
of strictest economy.

LOSING BOOKS
While on the subject of new

books, some of the boys of the vil-
lage seem to make a habit of l's-
fag theirs. One brother, issued a
new book seven days ago, lost it
already. Another man's book was
picked up in the street and return-
ed to the office. Because of this,
the meeting went on record to have
the—offending blades pay one buck
the first time, two dollars the sec-
ond, and five dollars the third.

After that, they will be brought

up on charges.
THE EVILS OF LOTTERIES

Fred Jones, New Book No. 80, in
a letter to the members requesting

consideration of his case, stressed
the evils of lotteries. (Of course,
one great evil I foresaw when I
bought a ticket in the last Irish

Sweepstakes was that I might lose
the $100,000 prize). In Jones' case,

however, he had been ashore six
weeks, and then made the grade on
a deck engineers job.
He showed up on the ship, and

then went up to Chinatown (not,
alas, to hear the band play Chin
'Chin Chinatown, but to see how his
lottery ticket made out). It didn't
make out at all, as the raiding
squad arrived, and Brother. Jones,
along with fourteen others, board-
ed in the hoosegow for the night.
By the time he got back to the

ship, his job was gone. By all the
rules and regulations of the ship-
ping card bible, he was out of luck,
but there is such a thing as giving
a man a break.
However, some bloodthirsty

brothers argued he should start off
from scratch again and go to the

foot' of the shipping list. Others

claimed the man should be given a
break.

It was a chance for the tonsil

throbbers to get going, and the mat-

ter was argued for half an hour.

Finally justice triumphed, and I3ook

Number eighty got his shipping

card back.

SEATTLE MEN GAIN

Of more importance was the re-

ports on clarifications with the

people who own the ships. We have

had twci meetings with the offshore

operators on the working rules.

Some progress has been made,

but the coMpanies are in no mood

to make concessions. After con-

siderable haggling, the Seattle op-

+ 

Address List
Here are the addresses of

brothers in prison through labor

frame-up:

In San Quentin:

John Rodgers, Box 58036

Victor Johnson, Box 58032

Reul Stanfield, Box 58034:

Alfonse Buyle, Box 59738

Earl King, Box 59815

Ernest G. Ramsey, Box 59816

Frank G. Conner, Box 59814

Tom Mooney, Box 31921

In Folsom Prison, Represa, Cal.

Warren K. Billings, hex 10699

Patay Ciambreili, Box 19889

J. B. McNamara, Box 20034

erators have agreed to pay men

on watch overtime while cargo is

being worked after five and before

eight. That brings them into line

with the offshore ships, and is a

big advance for the men on Puget
Sound.

The Coastwise Committee of

Agents put their heads together

on that one. It paid all expenses a

hundred times over.

CROCKETT SUGAR BEEF

With the Malama and Mapele

swinging idly at anchor in the bay,

unable to discharge their cargoes

of sugar due to the tieup at Crock-

ett, it was agreed the crews of

these ships would go back on the

job when the beef was settled.

How long that will be, nobody

seems to know. Several ships have

been taken out of layup at Hono-

lulu to carry sugar to the East

Coast. It looks as if the company

Intends to hold out indefinitely.

ASSISTANT SECRETARY'S

REPORT

Highlights of the report of Jimmy
Quinn on the numerous small beefs

on the front during the past week,

was case number 72614-A, or the
Steward of the Kentuckian.

Yep The crew came in labelling

this guy as a belly-robber de luxe.

Even a committee of cooks and

stewards who usually lean over

backwards in protecting one of

their members, recommended he

come off.

Going down from Frisco to Pedro,

Instead of buying a regular Assort-

ment of supplies, he concentrated

on fish because it was easy to

cook. After vehemently declaring

he would never get off the ship—

no, nerr—it seemed the boys got

sad cases of writers cramp when

it came to signing articles.

Finally another cowboy from the

Hash and Hamburger Fraternity ar-

rived, and everything was acey

duecey again (we hope).

Jimmy stressed the point that

while sundry vicious gentry are

laying awake nights scheming more

dirt to pitch at the officials, those

self same officers are working at

night on the different clarifications,

and lining up better interpretations

or. the agreements.

TANKER ELECTIONS

DEFINITELY ON

After much delay, the elections

on the tankers have finally been

scheduled. The first tanker leading

off is the MOJAVE, of the General

Petroleum, to be polled this week.

Others follow in quick succession,

and by the last of May the results

should be out.

Then we'll be after the Standard

Oil tankers with vim and vigor. We

already have many men on their

tankers. The company union is top-

pling like a house of cards.

Public List Of
Delinquents

By order of the Editorial Board

and Board of Trustees the delin-

quent accounts, difficult of collec-

tion by the "Voice of the Federa-

tion," are published herewith,

M. S. Brady, Panama, $24.00.

N.M.U., Houston Branch, $115.00.

R. Graham, Jacksonville, Florida,

$40.00.

J8.70. Palmer, Boston, Mass.,$3 

S

6.0. I n n, Jacksonville,

Florida,rti 

Johns

da, 

$

Welders' Intl, Los Angeles, Cal.,

$9.00.
Central Labor Council, Spokane,

Wash., $3.20.

Mariners' Club, Manila, P. I.,

$17.00.
New Era Bookshop, Portland.

Ore., $11.00.

Billy Davis, Firemen, Baltimore,

Md., $329.38.

Marine Firemen, Boston. Mass.,

$84.00.
Mobile Port Comm., Mobile, Ala.,

$123.26.
N.M.U., Galveston, Tex., $99.65.

N.M.U., (13. Spaulding), Phila-

delphia, Pa., $69.46.

N.M.U., IIeadquarters, New York

City, $1,175.32.

I.L.A. No. 1274, Mobile, Ala.

$85.80.
I.L.A. No. 38-130, Victoria, B. C.,

$11.00.
I.L.A. No. 38-124, San Francisco,

Calif., $15.50.

I.L.A. No. 38-110, Newport, Ore.,

$17.00.
M.A. No. 38-100, San Francisco,

Calif., $74.50.

CHARTER LOCALS
NEW YORK (FP)—The Intl.

Ladies Handbag, Pocketbook &

Novelty Workers Union (AFL) has

chartered locals in New York, New-

ark, Philadelphia, New Brunswick,

Quakerstown and Woodbury, with

an aggregate membership of 3000.

MILITARY TRAINING
MEXICO CITY (FP)—A project

for giving military instruction to

trade union organization, in line

with the policy of basing support

for the Cardenas regime on work-

ers, farmers and soldiers, has been

approved by Minister of Defense

Avila Camacho.

ALONG THE FRONT
By REVELS CAYTON and IRV DVORIN
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Approximately 1500 new books

have been issued to date and the

Book Committee is working over-

time to keep up with the demand.

Books have been sent to San Pedro,

Portland, Honolulu and Seattle

where they are to be put out under

the supervision of the branch

agents.

Reperts from the branches are

that the members are hot for the

books and practically the unani-

mously feeling of the brothers is

that the books has been well put

up and is a vast improvement over

the old books.

SHIPPING

Shipping has been good and be-

lieve it or not close to 70 men have

been shipped with provisional work

cards.
The new provisional work card

system cost the new coiner five

dollars and entitles him to sail for

six months. He has to report to the

hall at the end of every trip and

can only go back to the job if no

book member wants the job. The

idea of provisional membership was
Introduced by Brother Paul Boyles

and it looks as though it was a real

good idea as the union has already

made five hundred dollars that it

wouldn't have had if we were run-

ning under the. old system of trip

cards. The provisional membership

system has been checked with law-

yers so there is not a chance of

running into legal complications.

The best one that has come up

in regards to shipping is a tele-

phone call from one of our brothers

In "Big Springs," Texas, who want-

ed to know how shipping is.

TANKER ELECTIONS

The National Labor Relations

Board is to conduct an election

aboard the tankers as to who will

be the legal representatives of the

unlicensed personnel. The com-

panies involved are the Tide Water

Association Oil Co.; Hillcom S. S.

Co.; Union Oil; General Petroleum;

Richfield Oil.

Those chosen up and down the

coast to supervise the elections for

the Marine Cooks and Stewards

are Dennis Hooper in San Pedro,

N. T. Robertson, in Portland; M. J.

Galvin, Seattle and Revels Cayton

in San Francisco.

SUSPENDED MEMBER

REPRESENTATING MSC

Last meeting it was noted in the

minutes from Seattle that B. Hunt,

who is a suspended member of the

Marine Cooks and Stewards Asso-

ciation, is stfll participating in the

meetings in Seattle with full rights

and privileges' of a member in good

standing. This in spite of the fact-

that headquarters membership in

numerous meetings; Gene Burke,

and the present agent in Seattle,

-Joe Harris, have all asked Seattle

membership to recognize the sus-

pension of Hunt and keep him out

of their hall.

But to add insult to injury Hunt

has now been elected to the Dis-

trict Council in Seattle and is illeg-

ally representing this association in

that body—with the sanction of the

Seattle membership.

The meeting at headquarters con-

demned this action of Seattle in

electing this suspended man to rep-

resent our union and ordered the

agent to issue no credentials and

If he had done so to recall them.

The telegram also demanded of

Hunt that he live up to the letter

or his suspension and stop his acts

that are causing no end of disrup-

tion in our association.
DISCIPLINE

There was considerable surprise

when the trial committee that took
up the cases from the President

S. S. Coolidge made its report at

the last regular meeting.

The fines ranged from ten dol-

lars to twenty-five and three

,
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months suspension for those who

were proven guilty of misconduct.

The reason behind this action of

the trial committee . and the con-

currage in the recommendations by

the membership was due to. the fact

that membership as a whole are

coming to the realization that it is

only a small handfull of men who

are responsible for the various acts

of misconduct board ship. That this

small minority is putting the great

majority of the membership in a

bad light as well as laying us open

to attacks from the likes of fink-

book Copeland and others of his

like.

There is no reason why* a few

"performers" and bad actors should

be allowed to jeopardize the liveli-

hood of thousands of seamen. They

can be stopped and brought into

line just as soon as the 'men begin

to apply social pressure against

them. In other words when we be-

gin to look on a brother who con-

tinues to perform and cut up in

the same light as we consider a

fink or a scab, these people will

certainly think things over before

they get out of line.

It is only proper that such an

attitude be held towards this ele-

ment for the reason that the fight

against our unions is coming main-

ly from reactionary representatives

and senators in the House and Sen-

ate who are bending every effort to

paint the American seamen as un-

disciplined scum and by so doing

get over a lot of legislation in favor

of the shipowners.

During a strike when the unions

are under attack those who weaken

and help the shipowners are con-

sidered finks. Today in peace times

those who help the shipowners by

uncalled for bad conduct are hurt-

ing the union, whether they realize

It or not, in just the same way that

a fink hurts the union when he

leaves his brothers on the picket

line and goes finking.

Headquarters feels that they will

receive full support in the stand

they are taking from the member-

ship of the Association.

LABOR'S NON-PARTISAN

LEAGUE

Labor's Non-partisan buttons are

being sold by the dispatcher and

the Labor's Non-partisan League

Committee to the membership in

headquarters and San Pedr o

branch.
The money collected from the

sale of these buttons is to be used

to pay the per capita tax to the

League. By getting.the money from

buttons the union is able to pay its

per capita without drawing any

money from the treasury of the

union.
The crew of the Lurline bought

the buttons to a man; and the other

ships are following suit in kiwift

order.

Years ago there was talk about

unions having nothing to do with

legislation and that we were only

an economic organization. This idea

is just about in the same class as

the one horse shay long side of a

new Ford. The seaman, perhaps

more than many other groups,

know that if they don't start paying

attention to what legislation is be-

ing passed that they will soon see

the doors of their union locked fast

and themselves in some kind of

government fink hall.

Senator Copeland and his pals

have just started to work and the

only way they can be stopped in

their maddog drive is by all union

men, progressive people, poor-farm-

ers and anybody else who is an

under dog getting together in just

such an organization as Labor's

Non-partisan League and fighting

against rotten legislation and for

legislation in the interest • of the

people.

Time to Keep Cool
Public passion is largely unreasonable. Jarnes Russell

Lowell was right when he declared: "Men acting gregari-

ously are always in extremes." . He might also have ob-

served that hermits are ri'61 exempt from the rule. The

most isolated characters on occasion manifest a rigid dog-

matism. It probably is natural that the human brain and

heart should wax feverish now and again. Patterns of

thought are subconsciously imitated,' emotions are con-

tagious.
America is enamoured of peace. The current crisis

stirs the indignation of millions and it would be useless to

deny the fact, yet experience has taught the people of the

United States the danger of being entangled in European

quarrels and nobody on this side of the Atlantic is ready

to fight a foreign battle.
In the interest of self-preservation, if nothing else, it will

be wise to keep as calm as possible. Senator F. Ryan Duffy

of Wisconsin has testified for a much more numerous com-

pany than that of his own constituents in his appeal for the

maintenance of a temperate point of view.

Bonanza Camp
Arranges Open
"'House" Picnic

Do you remember the grand time

you had years ago on the old-fash-

ioned hay ride? We don't see much

of that nowadays. Nevertheless

there are other ways of enjoying a

day's outing, and one to mark down

on your calendar is the Bonanza

Springs Children's Camp Caravan.

This Camp for workers' sons and

daughters, located in Lake County,

will be open for public inspection

April 10 and 17.

Take your family for a day's out-

ing and become acquainted with a

mighty worthy project. And, of

course, you will be repaid many

times over in good health and well-

being by spending a spring Sunday

In the great out of doors.

You shall be welcome whether

you are merchant, tailor, baker or

candlestickmaker.

The camp is located at Bonanza

Springs, Lake County, and is 98

miles from San Francisco. To reach

the camp drive from San Rafael

to Napa, to St. Helena, to Calistoga

and then to Middletewn. From there

go left to Holberg's Springs, and

then to Adams Springs. At that

point it is only about one mile to

Bonanza Springs. Bring your lunch

and the camp will serve coffee.

A F of I. Purge In
Colorado Puts
Lewis At Helm

DENVER (FP).—The long-await-
ed purge of the Colorado Federation
of Labor was carried out by Meyer

Lewis, personal emissary of Pres.

William Green of the American Fed-

eration of Labor, who installed him-

self as temporary president after

ousting Frank Hefferly, district

head of the United Mine Workers,

and reorganizing the body.

Lewis said he would serve until

June, 1938, -when new officers will

be chosen, with no CIO unions par-

ticipating in the selection. The

state federation had repeatedly re-

fused to oust CIO affiliates and sent

no delegate to the last AFL conven-

tion, held at Denver. James A.

Brownlow, plumbers, continues as

secretary-treasurer. Exec uti v
board members representing CIO
unions are being replaced.

GET PROTECTION
MADISON, Wis. (FP) — Relief

project workers come under work-

Men's eiimpetutation' If they were
put to work with official warning

that otherwise they would get no

wlief, Circuit Judge Alvin C. Reis
has ruled.

DRIVERS WIN STRIKE
NEW YORK (FP)—The moving

van drivers' strike here ended as

owners' association agreed to pay

wages 'of 95c an hour for drivers

and 73e for helpers. Hours are 83a

Mondays to Fridays, and six on

Saturday.

BACK PEACE BILL
SEATTLE (FP)—Rep. John M.

Coffee (D., Wash.) has written to

Howard Costigan, executive secre-

tary of the Washington Common-

wealth Federation, pledging aggres-

sive support to the O'Connell peace

bill to embargo aggressor nations

and allow shipment of supplies to

victim countries.

SAN FRANCISCO
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Tractors Take
Living Chance
From Workers

El

Page Seven

Dispatchers' Reports

A.R.T.A.
Two men shipped.

s

I.L.W.U. (1-10)
\\ 1)1k continues to be slow; 36

hour,s' work I:or this week.
• .

M.E.B.A.
Fifteen men shipped last week.

* * •

M.M. & P.
Very poor week.

▪ •

SCALERS
Work has been rather slack.

• *

WAREHOUSEMEN
Work continues to be slow.

• • •

BARGEMEN
Poor week.

M. F. 0. W. & W.
One hundred twenty-six men

shipped.
* *

SAILORS
One hundred seventy

. men shipped.
three

Fl

TEMPLE, Ariz. (FP).—"These

workers are being forced off the

land by tractor farming and there's
no use of sending them back to

where they came from unless it's
definitely determined that thei; con-
dition will be bettered."
Thus J. A. Waldron, Farm Secur-

ity administrator in Arizona, an-

nounced plans for a $120,000 migra-
tory labor camp at Avondale, 15
miles west of Phoenix, for stranded
cotton pickers and their families
front Texas, Oklahoma and Arkan-
sas.

The federal government appropri-
ated $50,000 for relief, after the
starving pickers, lured here by fake
ads designed to beat down wages,
made insistent demands on the goy,

BIG S. F. GAINS
LAFAYETTE, Ind. (FP) —The

Retail Clerks intl. Protective Assn.
(AFL) has chartered 471 new local
unions and organized 60,000 workq
ers in the past year, C. C. Coulter,
international secretary- treasurer,
announces. Biggest gains -were in.
Seattle, Chicago, San Francisco and
Portland, Ore.
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"If Spain becomes a second Austria, it will be partly

due to the so-called neutrality policy of the U. S. A policy

of verbally inveighing against aggression, and yet in fac
t

giving aid to agressors, is wholly incomprehensible."—

Raymond Leslie Buell, Foreign Policy Assn.
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Other records concerning the

identity of members of the organ-

ization were partially destroyed,
particularly records of "contrib-

uting members" who did not wish

to have their affiliation with the

organization known, "possibly

because of the fear of a labor

boyoott," Long said.

After hearing from Long who is

closely connected with the National

Association of Manufacturers

who, in 1935, was a member of the

resolutions committee of the NAM

Congress of Industry, about the

open shop motives of the organiza-

tion, the committee began to delve

Into its activities.

It was shown that by far the

largest contributor of the avowedly

open shop outfit was the Fisher

Body Co. of Cleveland. In the years

1935, 1936 and 1937 it contributed

$9,000 to the organization. The

other 10 largest members of the
Associated Industries of Cleveland
were:

FURNISHED FUNDS

Addressograph and Multigraph

Co., Aluminum Co. of America, the
Chase Brass and Copper Co., Cleve-

land Graphite Bronbe Co., National
Acme Co., National Screw and Man-
ufacturing Co., Ohio Rubber Co.,
Thompson Products, inc., Warner

and Swasey Co., and the Willard
Storage Battery Co.

Among those contributiny mem-
bers who were anxious to have
their membership kept confidential

were the National Lamp Works of

General Electric, GrasseIli Chemi-
cal Department, a branch of the
duPont corporation, White Motor

Co., Chandler and Budd Co., Crane

Co., and Westinghouse Electric.

For over an hour the Senate

committee listened to Long ex-

plain that the Associated Indus-

tries of Cleveland was interested

only in "combating the menace
of the closed shop," that 99 out
out of 100 strikes are for closed

shops, that when unions demand

better wages and working condi-

tions they "in most cases," are

concealing a demand for a closed

shop, that the Associated indus-

tries did not oppose "justified"

strikes but Long could not remem-

ber any instances of such "justi-

fied" strikes, and that the organ-

ization supplies its members only

Brazen Anti-Union Leaders Tell Methods Of Employer
SCABS SUPPLIED, THUGS HIRED
AND ATTACKS ON STRIKERS

ADMITTED IN SENATE PROBE
By Federated Press

WASHINGTON.—Disclosed as one of the most brazen
anti-union organizations yet to come before the Senate civil
liberties committee, the Associated Industries of Cleveland
is backed by some of the largest industrial firms in the
country, the Senate committee brought out here as it con-
tinued its examination of employer  
associations. with advice and consultation with

Wm. Frew Long, general mane: experts,

ger of the organization, admitted Questioned upon a phrase in a

without a blush that the Associated Pamphlet of the organization offer-

Industries undertook to furnish ing employers skilled labor if their

guards for struck plants, supplied plants were struck, Long remarked

scabs, and hired stool pigeons and that his organization wa.s not doing

that the records of such transac- much of that these days.

tions were destroyed by the organ- "The technique nowdays," he ex-
ization. plained, "is the back-to-work move-

ment. That's the thing. After all,
these strikebreakers do too much
damage—too machinery, I mean."
Most of the back-to-work move-
ments, he added, are sponsored by
the companies.

URGED TO WORK
"We advise the employer to get

in touch with their people and urge,
that's the word, urge, them to re-
turn to work. It's always been done
and there's nothing new about it.
The only thing new is that now
it's almost the exclusive way."

Another item of the pamphlet
which was entitled, "The Associat-
ed Industries, What It Is, What It
Does," advised employers that the
organization could furnish them
with information which they did
not have concerning labor condi-
tions in their plants. Long was
questioned as to how the organiza-
tion got the information.

At first he said employes wrote
to the organization telling them
of conditions in certain plants.
Later he confessed that stool pi-
geons were hired to investigate
"communist activities" in 1932,
that some were kept in 1933, he
couldn't say about 1934, he didn't
have any records for 1935 and he
thought that there were one or
two of the "honest men" who had
been kept on in 1936.
Explaining why records up to

1936 were destroyed Long said that
it was to keep the information from
getting into the hands of the Amer-
ican Civil Libertieti Union. In 1935,
he recalled, a city committee was
established by the city council to
Investigate the activities of a secret
Chamber of Commerce group styl-
ing itself the "Secret Seven." Long
refused to produce his records for
the city committee and destroyed a
number of documents.
For that reason, he said, he was

unable to furnish the Senate com-
mittee with records of cash receipts
prior to 1936. The cash receipt
book, he said, he destroyed when
he heard a "rumor" that the city
police were going to raid his office.
He was under great stress, he said,
and must have destroyed certain
records needlessly.

Attend your Union Meeting

Boycott Standard Oil Products.
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Legal Barrier
Asked To Curb
Plant Movings

WASHINGTON (FP) — Federal

legislation to control the decentral-

ization of industry was discussed

here at a meeting between mem-

bers of Congress from Ohio and

representatives of the United Rub-

ber Workers.

Pres. Sherman H. Dalrymple and

Vice Pres. Thos. Burns of the union

told the congressmen of the situa-

tion pending in Akron where the

Goodyear Co. is seeking a 17%

wages cut and threatening to move

part of its production south.

Legislation discussed would pro-

vide for workers left stranded by

factories moving their plantn. It

would also prevent industries from

running away to avoid unionization.

S.F. Warehousemen
Plan Dance April 23
Dancing to the strains of a

twenty-piece orchestra, Bay Area

unionists will take over the Civic

Auditorium Saturday, April 23, for

the Annual Warehousemen's Ball

and Floor Show.

John L. Lewis has been invited

to lead the grand march. Benefits

will be turned over to the ILWII

1-6 Sports Council to promote a

labor sports movement.

Mexican Labor Tells Facts Concerning
Expropriation Of Oil Industry By Cardenas

The following article is an offi-

cial account of the expropriation

of the oil industry by the Mexican

government. The Voice publishes it

to show the part labor played in

the struggle:

MEXICO CITY (MLN)—In what

is described here as the largest and

most imposing popular demonstra-

tion in the history of the country,

more than 300,000 persons of all

classes paraded on Wednesday, the

23rd of March, through the streets

of Mexico City to concentrate in

the main central square opposite

the National Palace in a public

manifestation of enthusiasm for the

expropriation of the oil industry

and of support for the government.

The demonatration was organized

by the CTM (Confederation of Mex-

ican Worker) and was led by the

national committee of that organi-

zation. Nevertheless, although the

organized members were the nucle-
us of the monster mass meeting,
reprC sentatives and members of
nearly all the country's organized
groups and social classes took part,
and even such bitterly hostile labor
groups as the - CROM participated
in the impressive demonstration of

national solidarity In the struggle

against foreign imperialism.

At nine o'clock in the morning,

the demonstrator's began the march

toward the central Zocalo, and the

last contingents had not passed

by the main balcony of the Palace,

where President Cardenas, together

with several members of his ad-

ministration, revidwed the parade,
until four in the afternoon. At the
height of the demonstration, the
tremendous square was solidly pack-
ed with a mass of wildly cheering
humanity celebrating the dawn of
what the thousands of placards and
and standards hailed as the econo-
mic independence of Mexico.
In a brief address, President Car-

denas solemnly engaged the honor
of the country to meet the financial
obligation contracted with the ex-
propriation of the oil properties and
referring to the many offers of co-
operation made by the CTM and
other organizations, called on the
whole. nation to decide as quickly
as possible the form in which the
indemnization of the oil companies
is to be made.

ACTS QUICKLY -

The decree of expropriation came
with dramatic suddenness on Fri-
day, March 18, when at ten o'clock
in the evening, the president read
his historic message to the nation
by radio, announcing that the gov-
ernment, in view of the crisis in
the production of oil and the flat
refusal of the oil companies to sub-
mit to th'e laws of the country, I ad
decided to invoke the Expropriation
Act of 1936 to take over the industry
in the interest of the public.

In the days following this an-
nouncement, the prompt measures
taken by the government and the
Bank of Mexico succeeded in halt-
ing the financial panic which at
first seemed almost certain to de-
velop. The bank temporarily sus-
pended its operation's in foreign ex-
change and for a few days no offi-
cial rate of exchange was quoted
for the Mexican peso. In unofficial
operations, speculators drove the
price down as low as six pesos to

the dollar, but by Thursday, March In order to avert the crisis in

23, the bank was again quoting the Mexican industry and transporta-

new rate of 4.25 pesos to the dollar, tion that would be provoked by a

and it is expected that the value temporary stoppage of oil produc-

of the currency will gradually con- tion, and in view of the steadfast

tinue to rise with the resumption refusal of the companies to bow

of oil exports to a figure very close to the decisions of Mexico's labor

to the former rate of 3.60 pesos to tribunals and the Supreme Court,

the dollar. Public alarm has been President Cardenas decreed the

materially reduced by the unlimited expropriation of the oil industry on

exchange of silver pesos by the Friday night, March 18. With the

bank for paper currency and after announcement of the government's

two days of long lines at the bank action, work was immediately re-

prantically waiting to turn their sumed in all oil fields and refiner-

paper bills into silver, the internal ies early Saturday morning and has

stability of the ,currency has been been proceeding normally since.

firmly established.

The reorganization of the oil in-

dustry has been equally prompt.
A technical council, consisting of
government and worker representa-
tives has been appointed to admin.-
later the industry, and work in all

oil fields and refineries is proceding
normally. It has been announced
that internal distribution of gaso-
line and petroleum derivatives will
continue on the same basis as for-
merly, and official statements give
the impression that arrangements
have already been concluded for
the sale of Mexico's petroleum sur-
plus abroad.

President Cardenas's message an-
nouncing the expropriation also
promised that Mexican oil would
not be sold to aggressor and non-
democratic nations, which is taken
to mean that the fears widely ex-
pressed here a week or so ago that
Mexico might be forced to deal
with Germany, Italy, and Japan for
the disposal of its oil have been
wholly unfounded.

AVERT CRISIS
' From subsequent reports, it ap-
pears that up to the very last min-
ute, the oil companies were still
convinced that the government did
not dare to take extreme measures
in the solution of the conflict. The
following were the events of the
past week which obliged the admin-
istration to apply the Expropriation
Act as the only means by ivhich a
grave national crisis might be
averted:

On Tuesday, March 15, the oil
companies delivered formal notice
to the Labor Board that they would
not comply with the decision order-
ing them to sign a collective bar-
gaining contract with their workers
and to increase wages and other
workers' benefits by 26 millions
pesos a year over the levels existing.
in 1936.

On Wednesday, the Board declar-
ed the companies in a "state of re-
bellion" against the laws of the
country. The same day, the Union
of Oil Workers presented a petition
to the Board asking it to declare the
labor contract broken. This meant
that the companies would become
liable for the legal indemnities to
their workers amounting, according
to a preliminary estimate made by
the union, to approximately 140
million pesos.
On Friday, at a meeting of the

Labor, Board it was decided to com-
ply with the union's demands and
the contract was formally declared
broken. The union immediately is-
sued telegraphic orders to its thirty-
odd sections throughout the oil
zones that work was to be suspend-
ed at midnight, March 18-19.

It has been reported that just be-

fore the presidential decree, the

oil companies finally agreed to pay

the full amount of 26 million pesos

a year in a last-minute effort to

stave off the nationalization of the

industry, but this offer was made

with several strings attached by

which the companies hoped to save

their dignity and at the same time

weaken part of the Labor Board's

decision upheld by the Supreme

Court.

The offer is said to have included

the proviso that the companies' clas-

sification of categories of personnel

be accepted by the union, with the

object of reaffirming company con-

trol over the so-called "confidential

employees," a control which had

been sharply disputed by the union

and limited by the decision of the
Board. This compromise solution
was rejected by the workers as
being prejudicial to the rights le-
gally established by the Mexican
courts, nor was it considered by
the government, which, from the
moment the Supreme Court had
upheld the Labor Board's decision,
hsd no other option but to enforce
the country's laws in the face of
the open defiance of the oil com-
panies,

FALSE CLAIMS

In labor quarters, however, this
incident is seen as an additional
demonstration of the fact that the
companies steadily repeated claim
of being financially unable to com-
ply• with the monetary aspects of
the decision was untruthful and
that their principal preoccupation
throughout the controversy was the
safeguarding of their position of po-
litical superiority, that is to say,
their desire not to be forced to sub-
mit to the dictates of a small Latin-
American country which might pre-
judice their future interests not only
here but in other countries of Cen-
tral and South America as well.
As soon as the final decision of

the companies not to submit to the
Board's order was announced, the

111.114.1!MINMINIII

CTM sent telegraphic appeals for

moral support to labor organiza-

tions throughout the world. The

following reply was received from

John L. Lewis, president of the

Committee for Industrial Organiza-

tion:

"Your cable. It is conviction of

CIO that both labor and employ-

ers should abide by decisions of
legally constituted authorities In

democratic nations. The CIO has

consistently accepted the decision
of tribunals to which it has sub-

mitted its cases it expects mem-

bers to do the same. I see no rea-
son why labor and employers in

Mexico should not abide by this
principal when both sides have
submitted their case to the trib-
unals of the land then they both
should submit to the decision.

"JOHN L. LEWIS."
The International Federation of

Trade Unions, of which the CTM is
a member, sent the following tele-
graphic response to the appeal for
ald:

"In reply cable regarding long
and heroic struggle Mexican oil
workers against companies inter-
national labor movement expres-
ses wholehearted sympathy and
in struggle. The world workers
heartily approve fight of Mexican
government supported by whole
working population. Mexico's in-
dependence and vital conditions
of workers being subordinated to
interests of international capital-
ism. "SCHEVENELS,"
In the meantime, thousands of

messages have been received in the
National Palace and in the head-
quarters of the CTM and of the
Oil Worker's Union, from organiza-
tions and individuals both in Mex-
ico and abroad, pledging solidarity
and aid in Mexico's struggle against
the oil trusts an condemning the
attitude of contempt for the laws
of the country assumed by the oil
companies. These messages, as well
as the unanimous support of even
the most conservative press, and
the demonstration of last Wednes-
day (duplicated in hundreds of
other cities and small towns of the
entire nation), are evidence that
the overwhelming majority of the
Mexican population stands today
firmly united behind the govern-
ment and the working class in the
fight for Mexico's full political
and economic independence.

It is not expected here that any
serious diplomatic intervention on
the part of the American and Brit-
ish governments will result, aside
from such intervention as may be
necessary to secure a complete re-
port of the controversy from Mex.
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MORATORIUM FOR RAILROADS
TO PREVENT FINANCIAL DRAIN
URGED AS BOON FOR BUSINES

By ELIOT JAN EWAY
(Federated Press Financial Writer)

Business has been continuing to
get better, and with it employment.
The rate of steel production has
risen to an estimated 37% of ca-
pacity, a gain of some 10 points in
about a month..

While auto pro-

duction has not

increased, auto

employment on

preparatory

work for the new

models has.Auto

sales have been

rising over their

recent low lev-

els, so that an -

increase in pro- Eliot Janeway
duction should

shortly become necessary.

Now the point about this increase

is that it is partly due to the inter-

vention of spring, a normal stimu-

lant to business, at a time when

the recession was just about scrap-

ing bottom anyway.

Left to itself, this spring pickup

could be relied upon to carry busi-

ness over until auto production be-

comes ready to pick up later on in

the year, and until the over-in-

ventoried state of other key indus-

tries had had a chance to be recti-

fied.

But it now appears that this

slight recovery will not be al-

lowed to shift for itself. It is

threatened with a new panic. The

entire structure of rail capitaliza-

tion is tottering on the point of

collapse, and if a majority rail-

road crisis develops, its reper-

cussions may well jeopardize

both the spring pickup and the

more important recovery that

should follow.

Briefly, the essence of the rail

crisis is that the railroads are ea

ing only a fraction of their enor -

()us fixed interest charges. Th v

are spending not a cent, and hiri

not a man, for maintenance needs.

Their tremendous influence as

dustrial customers has been entire-

ly withdrawn. Their bonds are c

lapsing.

This collapse in bond values

one of the principal factors in

causing the continued crashes i

the stock market. And the b -

havior of the stock market is on

of the reasons why business hes

tates to make committments as

to raw materials and labor fo

the spring.

It lies within the power of t

administration to nip the rail crisis

in the bud and to spare the cor

try from the crisis that is brewing,

and which would certainly defer r

covery for many months.

Prompt action by the adminis-

tration can impose a moratoriu

on further payments of interest

by the uniformly sick roads.

can cause the spending of a bil-

lion dollars on employment-ma

ing railroad equipment which is

efficient enough to pay for itsei

within five years and thus guar-

antee the government the retur

of its money.

If Roosevelt acts in time to crea

heavy industry employment by r

equipping the obsolescent, crisis-

ridden railroads, recovery w -

move forward. Otherwise, it is

threatened by a major catastrop

48n6 cji cmfwyp shrdlu etaoinao

ico's authorities and to arrange the

question of the legal indemnization

due the oil companies. Moreover,

the Mexican constitution provides

that foreign companies which have

been granted concessions to ex-

ploit the country's subsoil resources

must be incorporated in Mexico and

must relinquish any claim to the

diplomatic protection of their gov-

ernments against Mexican law, on

pain of forfeiting their concessions

and rights.

In this connection observer's

here have remarked that the Aguil-

la Company, the most important of

the foreign companies affected by

the expropriation, has dug its own

grave by its frequent assertions in-

sisting that it was a Mexican com-

pany and not a subsidiary of the

Royal Dutch Shell. If it is a Mexi-

can company, it should obviously

Submit to Mexican law and can

have no claim on the . diplomatic

protection of a foreign country.

Of the various suggestions that

have been made for the cooperation
of the people in aiding the govern-

ment to pay the amount of the in-

demnization to the companies, the

CTM's appears to be the most prac-
tical. The CTM proposes the estab-
lishment of a special tax on all
income, with the exception of work-
ers earning less than 100 pesos a
month, the proceeds of which would
be destined in their entirety to this
purpose; The CTM also makes an
appeal to the entire country for-
time closest collaboration with the
government to prevent a worsening
of general economic conditions and
calls for strict measures to pre-
vent profiteering in essential food-
stuffs and other articles of first
necessity.

During the coming week, the ex-
act amount owed by the companies
in workers' indemnities, as well as
the exact valuation of the oil prop-
erties, which the government will
have to meet in exchange for the
expropriation, will be fixed by the
proper authorities. Present esti-
mates place the total value of the
industry at some 270 million dollars,

Attend your Union Meeting

N. Y. Teamsters
See Anti-Labor
Move In Prob

NEW YORK—A federal gra

jury investigation into Intl. Broth-

erhood of Teamsters, Local 807,

labeled an attempt on the part of

a "certain class of employers

handicap the union during negotia-

tions for further contracts"

Pres. Thomas Hickey of the loca .

The government is proceedi

against the local under both tte

anti-trust act and the new 
federal

racket law. ' Records of the lo

have been obtained by U. S. Asst.

Atty.-General John Harlan Ani

Hickey expressed the hope that 
the

attorney-general's office would n

allow itself to be used by anti
-union

employers.

PLAN PROGRAM

NEW YORK (FP)—A broad 
pro-

gram of policies for common acti 
•

by progressively --inclined Profc -

sional workers will be laid down

a convention of the InterProf

sional Assn., to be held during 
the

coining spring. National headqu

ters of the I. P. A. are at 130 
E.

22nd St., New York City.

El

Boycott Japanese Goods.
 C3

USED CARS $15 UP

50 BARGAINS—All Makes

Your Terms Open Evening

667 Valencia Street
MArket 2535

AUTO FACTS SALES

"We Sell for Less"

4;0.44=414a04.444•414.41.40.411.9414444010.404014144.144.44141.4 6 4

1 LOW DOWN PAYMENTS

116 Valencia, next to

i Auto Mechanics' Union

100% Union

50 CARS
Priced from $15 to $400

YOUR TERMS
Open Until 8 P. M•

UN. 9191
.14444,‘,..o44•444.4144.04=4

ADVERTISE
in the

The Most Widely Read Union Paper On the

"Voice of the Federation
Pacific Coast.

99

$3.00 Foreign Countries — 1 year  

Make all checks and Money Orders payable to:
Sec.-Treasurer, Maritime Federation of the Pacific.

24 California St., San Francisco, Calif.

GOLDEN GATE PRESS
122 Golden Gate Ave. ORd way 7431-7432

'Everything That's Printed"

My Address is  ....... ......
........

24 CALIFORNIA STREET. SAN FRANCISCO
Make all Checks payable to Sec y Treasurer Maritime Federation


